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ABSTRASI

The following work attsnpts

to

understand.

the relationship

between

msnber. It begins by being nrindful of a piece of advice given
by a rector of a retigious ccnrrrniniqr, "fratres, be yor:rselves but rsnqn-

self

and

seenjngly tvo suggestions (a) be yor:rself , and (b) remsnber you are
semj_narians, could be seen as one reconrnendation"

'self' and rmsnberr are initialty treated as indecategories. As the work un-folds, it is reconrnended that 'self'

The categories
pendent

and rmsnber' belong together. Rather than concretely belonging together
tmernber' are
by virtue of an orientation to coÍrnon rules, 'self' and
fornnrlated as truly belonging together j-Iì 'hearkening attunement' to the

Logos. To stand in 'hearkening attunement' to the logos dernands a particular ccnrultment to thirrÌ<i:rg, i.e. reflective thinJci.]]g' Flence' ::e-

flective thirking, which further dsnands conversation, serves as the
method arrd content of the present thesis'
present
By appr:oaching the topic in t].is fashion, I do not pretend to
a solution to the perennial problonatics of self/menrbenrzccrmrnrnity, but
ratkrer to invíte the reader (and. the author) to consider an alternative
way

of jnquirixg jnto these relationships'

]NTRODUCIION

REI'LESITVE THINIil\JG AS AN ALTERNATTVE

TO CALCULAIIVE TTITTüilI{G

I
are liJ<e plants -- whether
we lijce to adrnlt it to ourselves
or not -- nn:st with our roots
rise out of thre earth i¡r order
to blocm in the ether and to
I
bear fruit.
Vüe

1

Tïuo Ccnnnitnrerrts Tcnvards

Ttl-inking

In his nsnorial address to C. KreuLzer, Martj:r Heidegger (1966)
celebrates 'thi¡lcing back' to thre C'erman ccrq)oser and his works'
For Heidegger, hcnøever, to listen to tlre story of KreuLzer's 1ife,

"to recount

and deScril:e Ll-is works",

irlolves a particular comr-it-

i.e. calculative thinJcing. calculative
tÏrinJ<ing, as Heidegger tells us, would be tlre activity of providing
for an historical account of the ccmposer's life. Constructing a
biography requires thirking, j¡ the calculative sense' but does not

ment tquards thintcing,

reflection (Heidegger L966244). Calculatlve thirking, tkten,
is aki¡r to the 'form of LLfe'2 (Wíttgenstein 1968), that is i¡rterested
i:r statj¡lg facts. In othrer words, calqulative t}¡i¡l<Jng is noved by
an j¡rterest to provide for a factual account of events. Heidegger

dernand

distinguishes

this

"form

of life"

frc¡n rned.itative thil]lcing which' he

says, demands reflecti-on. fhrus, while celebrating the memory of the

1

Altwegg 111 (ed.) Works, 3L4. fh_is Uuote ís_ taken r1q uaruin
Heidecrqer, Oiscourse oñ-ffirl]<ing, (Ns¿ York: Harper and Rcnø.
was presenting _his merroriar
irrbii;ñå,ffier
address at t]-e celebration of the l75th birthday of tkre 999*+
iJl
ccEnposer and conductor, Conradin KreutzeÍ, oÍL Oct. 30, 1955.
I4esskrich.
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German ccÍnposer, Heidegger

elects not to give a biogrraphical

of the ccrq)oser. Rather, he uses the occasion to call on
his audience to engage in the guestion of thilkingTtre peculiarity of calc.ulatlve thi¡lcing, accorôilg to Heidegger'
account

consists jn the fact that

'\n¡henever we

we always recJ<on withr the conditions

i¡lto

account

plan, research and organize,

that are given"

We

take them

with tlre calculated i¡rtention of their servi.rrg specific

purposes. . . " Calculatlve thirrlcing "ccn6>utes. . .it races frcrn one

prospect to the next" and the rev¡ard
"can count on

definite resu1ts.. - "

for

such

thinl<ilg is tÏ¡at

(Heidegger L966246)

we

.

Calculative th-inking does not derry conditions; ratþer

it re-

their jnport to the service of ryecific purposes and suggests
that we kncn¿ what to use them for. Ttris form of life is al<in to
doing mathsnatics. For example, jl order to attai¡r a specífic ansrvler'

duces

of the correct
formula to be applied is necessarl" Ttre application of the correct
formula (methrod) would provide for the d.esired result. O.r interest
in such an activity tlren resides in tlre application of the correct

given a specific matlrematical problem, knoø1edge

for¡rn-rla (method).

But to apply a given fornn:la, requires tÏ¡at we trust the for¡rmla's

ability to produce defi¡rite results. As fLrcnra.s Kulln shc¡us, th-is trust
is a requirement of msnbersh-ip j¡r the particular ccntrn:nity that uses
tlre formula (method). In his study of scientific revolutlons, Ktrhrt
informs us that "the study of parad-i$ns...is what nrainly prepares the
student for msrbership"..Because he there joj¡rs
bases

meù'I

\,rho learned

of their field frcrn the same concrete models, his

tlle

subsequent

3

practice will seldcrn
(Kuhn 1970:11)

.

fhre

evol<e

overt disagreemenL over fundanentals"

trust that is required to produce 'defínite

results' then rests on a general
entails an "apparent

agreemerrt among practitioners which

consensusil over fundamental methods

of application"

i¡r itself is socially established, the
metirod no longer beccrnes a topic of inquiry. Rather onef s i¡rterest
i¡l the metlrod is dict-ated by its use j¡r acquiring results"
Havlng acquired a method, which

Calculative thinkilg ther¡

is

conceÏned with making the world ccrn-

of intelliis established 3_PIitri' for example,

prehensible by pre-esLablishing socially defjned categories

gibility.
by tlrose

An antecedent method
"rn7hose

research

is

based on shared paradigfns" and whg "are

for scientific practice"
(Kuhn 1970:10). Ttre hallmark of such a nethod is that it guarantees
¡overt disagreernent" Tnis
security and presr-rnes the absence of an
procedure is based on scfne past aclr-ievement (scientific or otherwise) '

ccnwLitted

to tlre

same

rules

arrd standards

an achievement th,at has ccrne

to be ackncnvledged as supplying the

for fi:rther practice. The achievsnent ncn¡¡ becomes a
starting point for furtlrer inç|iry by practioners (msrrbers) who
renter i¡rto the scener at a later time. The social achi-evsnent is
treated as a giveri. Practioners (merrbers) , then, in:freating tlre
i¡rto the
achievemerrt as a given, do not see the need to inquire

foundation

but ratlrer treat the guestion of the achievement as
settled, and ncn,¿ orient themselves toøards producing similar results'

achievement

and. hence

reconfirm the verlz achievement'

A socially pre-established methrod then predetermi¡res the secr-lrity

of the results that follcn¡'¡.
on practioners beccnring

The security

of the results is

d'ependent

faitLrful to the socially defi¡red categories

4

(nethod)

that

have been

constructed.

These

socially pre-establíshed

categories rest seclure, given thre boundaries th.at are established"

Defj¡ritions deli¡leate boundaries wi^r-ich fi:rther ínform its practioners

to see (on v¡irat is releva¡rt) as well as provide symbolíc codes
for legitirnate discor:rse about Umits. V[Lrile ccnnonly usirrg defj¡ritions as sti¡ruli for ðiscussj-on, defi¡ritions (etyrologically, de-fj-nish-

on whl,at

ing) begin by providing the linrits within

wh-ich

occur. Ttris thren makes possi-Jcle a parbicular

the conversation should

mcde

of

speaking and

ne¡bers. Defi:ritions make possible specialized talk.
Practloners (nsnlcers) , tLrus, i¡r tl:e verlz act of providi¡g for definitj-ons,
seeing alnong

create tlre ¡nssibility of keeping alive specialized talk wlrile at the
same

ti¡re, silencing other ta1k, i.e. tatk not ruled by the

boundaries

of tlre definition
Definitions sLipulate. They stipulate what ís relewant in

speal<-

?

itg.' Stipulati:rg what is relevant may be good, for tlrrough stipulation
one is able to discriminate between t].at which one wants to address
and that wLrich one elects to silence. Est-ablishi¡rg what is relevant
(a:cicrnatically) is essential to avoid $ri^bbl-ixg, chatter or argr-rrent.
Itrus, defjnitions provide for a particular carefulness on tlre part of
tlre specialized speaker, but th-is carefulness is careful i¡r a way that
@irrni-ng. The carefulness of thre specialized speaker
resides j-n h-Ls desire to provide for the security of thre netlrod'
established t}rough thre provision of defj¡ritions. Not everlirody can
secLlres

its

I

cpsn

good historical example of this is to be for:nd i¡r Herbert Butterfield,
The ùigj¡ls of Modern Science, Iondon: G. BeII and Son Ltd., 1957.

'A

pp.39-40.
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participate in specialized

speaJ<ing and

j¡ order to participate in

specialized speal<i-ng, its msrù¡ers need to be welt j-nformed of its
categories.

'Definitional-speech' then, e<e:rplifies a coÍmllnity of alert practitioners who decide to limit their speech, (i.e. to be ruled by

definitions) to that which would provide

sLlstenance

for

such a com-

nrunity. The inquiry that begins with the socially establ-ished defjrritions, as a vlay to produce further results, shows an impulse to
engage

in talk about that which can be constituted to preserve the

possibility
When

I

the thesis

arrd

security of the beginning.

began work on
\^/as

about:

this thesis,

scrneone asked me er<actly what

"Can you define what, you are

myself struggli¡g to provid'e a satisfactorlz

I

\,vas

ans\^/er

doing?" f

found

but to no avail'

then tol-d: "This is realÌy amater:rism". If we fornnrlated

in contrast to professionalisn4, then could vie say that tl:e
latter is cqníz¿ent of definitions? Professionalisn has a clear idea
of what the object of discourse is, or is going to encompass; Ít lcrows

amateurisn

where

it is going.

The professional specializes a¡d uses terms

that

provide clear boirndaries within which the clajms to et<pertise are
pressed

to clients, other professionals,

e>(-

and the connn:nity. A pro-

fessional- is skilled at what he is doing a¡d hence skills nqv beccrne
a display of his specialization.
Anater:risn, on the ottrer ha¡d, is less clear about its ljmits.

It is not secured (fastened) by 'definitional-talk'.
A
*The

categories amateurisn

but mine.

and.

It sttrrrbles; it

professionalisn are not Heidegger's

6

ís directionless. But these verlz

shortconr-ings

vis-a-vis the profess-

ional- -- without romanticizing the anateur -- present the ¡nssibility
ñ
of a potential thaL emerges through practice-" Rather than beìng ccrn-

mitted to moving on, the discoverf is

made ¡nssi-Jcle

with one's potential in order for it "to bloom...
The movenent

through staying

and bear

fruit"'

of anateurisn is not directed towards a display of instru-

mefta_rskillE bT]L-ratTreï-to--a-projecb-that-seeks-to-di-seover-iÈs-ov¡r+¡ntential strengths, to un-cover what belongs to the ænateur6' The

kinetic ¡:otential of amateurisn then is mobilized towards sustainj¡g
the interest of discovering its strengths - to\ÀIafds learning' The
activíty of staying reccnrnends that we meditate on (inquire into, thi-nl<)
that which lies closest to us.
It is this altennative, i.e. tlre movqnent towards stayj¡rg with the

that lleidegger call-s meditative thinl<ing. Unlike re-counting
and describing, meditative thinl<ing dqnands reflection. "Meditative
thinlcing dernands of us not to cli¡g one-sid'edly to a single idea nor to

begj-nning,

run

dov¡n

a one-track cogrse of id.eas" (Heidegger L966:53) rather medi-

5rh" professional has a particttlar ccrmnitment towards a display of skills
acqui-red. tLrrough pracUice of a method. He fears that such skills would
be-wasted if one äoes not utilize the metþod properly. Hence, to mal<e
the statement 'this is amateurisn' he ís cognrizant of wh'at he 'has' and
now works tcx,vards secr:ring that which he possesses'

trusts in his resources. While 'having a ¡ntential' may be
interpreted as "its all withrj¡r us and all we have to do is to discover
iti, Lfre version of potential thrat is reccnmended is the ability to
continually re-achieve one'S potential tÏ:rough one's work' Through
one's worþ one discovers onels ¡:otenti-al. It does not treat itself
as 'developed' -- the display of skill bei¡rg a confirmation of thre
'developediress' -- but rather treats itself as continually developing.

The amateur

60r,

ah" role of the "amateur" see: Anton C' Zijderveld, The Abstract

Society,

(New

York:

Doubleday & Co.

'

L970),

pp. 178 -

181.

tative thirking (reflective thilking) denands tlrat we be alive to
girourds, possjbilities, and alternatives" ReflecLion calls on us to
heed (to care for) what concerns each one of us j¡nred.iately and contj-nuously. Instead of est¡blishing in
scriething

irrtelligible,

back.

have

We

we ôi-sc.over

to distinguish this

adr¡ance our way

it by 'thinÌ<ing
'bacJci/,¡ard

bacl<'; by looking

gaze' not as sigrifying

a reû€tat to "an hisþrfcaIly as-@

revive (for instance,
whose

C,oethe's

origin stil1 ãraits

(Heidegger 1977 (b) :67);

one may

wlsli-E--

world), but rather as pointing to a past

renenbrance

i¡r order to

quesLion (Axe1rod 1979:1)

of renderilg

in order to beccrre a begirrni-ng' . " "

keep

alive

thre nenory

of

t}¡e

.

Reflectii¡e tlr-irking serves as a guide to what follcn¡s. Follo,ving

the reccnnendation of Heidegger, T wish to

religious (a¡d later intellectual)

speal< about nembershr-i-p

crcn-nun:iQz' fhre notion

in a

of nernbership,

will not be spoken about in a descripLive sense. Thre speech on
nernbersh:ip will attenpt to shqp a speaking th,at. is cqr¡dtted to hearing
the gir"ounds of nerbersh-ip; the speech on nenbrerstr-ip will attenpt to
shq,v a s¡:eaking that is csrunitted to reflection ratLrer than calculation"
hq,Vever,

tlrat follcn¿s begins by tÐri¡g to understarul a piece of
advice given to ne by a rector (in a religious crnrnun-ity): "fratres,
The inqLdry

be yor:rselves but rene¡rber you are semj¡rarians." The j:rqldry seeks to
understand

hcn^¡

these üro suggestions ( (a) be yourself

,

and (b) reflËmhler

you are serni¡rarians) can be seen ag one reccnurendation. That
seel<s

to

to be your-self , and what it reans to
**n a senrinarian, "Knq¡/ thyself" and "Unto ttrine cx¿n self

r:rylerstand vñat

re-fielmbert
7ne-rrember

is, it

it

neans

rêy be understood as (a) nenorlz, or (b) the activity of

re-nembering,

i"e.

becomjng a ÍElrber again.

be true" are e><hortations thrat.

still d.istill

i-nportant aspects of our

world's cr¡ltural wisdcxn. fhese o:hortations were already alive since
the days of Socrates who was contj¡ually atterpting "to follow the
DelpLr-ian

i¡scription

and ccne

to

lmcnri

(hdm)Self"" (cf"

Phaedrus)

"

CT]APTER

I

SEI,F'S Ril.ÄTIONSHIP TO

RULES

9

I

"Fratres, b. tour*lrr"= but-t**nÃ¡oo *" =eni*i*-"
As a way of begi¡njng again, I wotild liJçe to bring to attentj-on

a

¡nrticular life eçerience. I had just cccrpleted tl:ree years in Lhe
Minor Sendåaa1/ and was on my way to the lt4ajor SsrU¡a:V" Prior to leav-

a '¡rep' talk fron our rector, and one statenerrt rnade by
h-im remai¡rs vividly il my rni¡rd; and it is to this ttnt I wish to be
especially attentive i¡ tfre pages thrat follcnr. Ttre rector advised:
"fratres, be yourselves but rensrrber you are sdrrinarians"""" It is
ing,

væ received

not my intentj-on to delve j.:rto ttre minute deta:ils of nV life Lr-istory"
Rather, the statenen't serves as an occasion to address a set of deeper
r.:nderlying questions which sesn

the religior:s

to

ground

the sense of nenbership in

conrnirriQz.

is such a statsrent
¡nssiJ:le? The rector, a nenber and spokesnan for a parLicular corr
!ùi-rat

did the rectorr s statsrÞnt. nean?

Hcr,¡

nudty - the clergy - anrl tradiLion, was j¡r fact rerninding hris audience
of ttre giround rules of what it neans to be a Itênn]er. At ttre sane ti-ne,
he was a\^rare of tlre problernatic

relationship irùrerent in any role

relationshlp, i.e"

ar¡d nenber, and her¡ce tLre

self

¡nssiJrility
of such a statenrent" If there could e><ist a sâne-ness beüpeen self and
beü¡¡een

of creating seh¡es as nembers would becone un-problenatic. In order tllat tle idea of tgrouP ¡rernber' be
brought. to tlre centre, (for it is here that we recoguize that wh:ich we

Íember, then thre \¡eqf project

share, and hence becone able to point to what keeps us togetLrer)

'

a

of 'l/ho v/e are' is necessarlz. To call on lrÞnbers to re-fiêrrber
then, is inporb.ant, lest Íernbers forget that they are semi¡arians first.

netrnry

10

In other words, the category 'ssn-inariart' is to be treated as fjrstness, and hence, dl speech and action that fotlows is geared tcxuards
gnderscoring

this

dcrninance

vis-a-vis "self"

and other categories.

calls for the d.evelopnent of the 'self ' as
mernJ:er. The ,self' that needs to be developed is the self that be'Serni¡rariartisn' here

rs._ a concEUepçe-a11- obedient mernber.--ro-the--*tæn.-thal t=heqe
-æmes
between self and member, the veqz project of menrbership becomes secured'

to be ignored or not be treated seriously because it is superfluous for menrbership. The securitlz of the
project, (for the jndividual and the group) thren, is affected by pro¡:er

Ttre

self that

training

does

not fit

and kncnvledge

of

needs

thre ruLes

that are geared not

so much tcn¡¡ard's

being individual selves, but towards being i¡xlividuals as *snber=-B
are

whO \^/e

are,

and we are lTembers, and

we

there is a constant need t¡

rsnind oners self as a msnber.

yet, the very reninding of one's self as a member suggests tlre
impossibility of ignoring one's whole self within this project of beconing a mernber. We can perhaps hear the rector saying: "f)onrt ignore

to be ignored". For that which needs
to be iginored is irrelevant to the terms of msnbership' This is the
self that does not fit, and is to be kept hidden and controlled' The

all setf, only that which

rector

seems

to

know

jn

needs

advance

a list of disturbing factors in which

the non-fitting self can be categorized.

tors

hl-i¡rders thre

Th-i-s

list of distgrbing fac-

possjjcility of establishj-ng an agreed'-upon talk (defin-

ition) of what being a msnber *"urr=.9
Blt *.y

sesn at thris stage that we aïe reccnrnending seejng '=9lf' as
divorced frcrn menbership. Hcnvever, as we shalt see later, self needs
menrbership as much as msnhrship needs self '

9In other \^/ords, the rector' talcen aS an archtypical socializer, appar-
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'self' t].at does not fit? th-is is the 'self' that
seeks to ask ü¡l-tat it ÍEans t¡ be a menber; tkris is the 'self ' ttrat seeks
to disc-over how it belongs i¡r rerrbership. The develo¡ment of tlre 'indiWhat

is

tÏ¡-Ls

vidual self ' does not

mean

that

one igrrores one'S msnbership' An i¡rdivid-

e<ist in isolation but always j¡r relation to a parlicrrlar
place. The work that needs to be conti¡rually re-achieved therr is to rel0cate oneself withi¡r ttrat v¡h-ich one fiJlds oneself. To elect not to mal<e

ua1 does not

i.e. to refraj¡r frcrn seeing hoi^¡ one belongs, could provide for a certai¡ sense of ccrnfortableness' To choose to
jn the thought tLrat we kno¡¡ our place
be non-reflective and to rest secure

one's place a topic of inq'uira',

in conversation tLrat seeks to urt-cover wlro we are irr
relation to our place, j¡r relation to menbership, is to i¡rsi¡ruate that the
question is not worth asking; that the question is settled for tlìe irdi-

rather

tLran engaging

vidual(s)

conc.erned

because theY

The

will

or' at best, that sucfi questions be treated as settled

go nctrhere.

i¡sLitutional presi-lrption holds that

throse who had studied the

for three years kns¡ what being a msnber was a¡d reqder the
questj-on: "Vlhat does it mean to be a msnber?" superfluous' The freshiren had ttre 'rightr to ask tlre question for tJrey were igfnorant of the

rule

book

rules but tlrese ruIes are i¡rsti-tutionally enc'oded, and being readily
available, nehioctlers are j¡rvited to generate for one another their status
aS rsnbers

oriented to

rules.

and enforceable solution

fLre

rule

book prcrnises a descrilcable

to their questi-ons.

The governi¡g

i¡rterest

kinds of ccarpeting and irrelevalt consíderations
socialization and succinctly
thaiare likely to impede suðcessful
j¡r
phrase, "be yourselves but
tlre
remi-ruls tfre can¿idateè of tLrese
rerngrber you are sern-i¡rarians. "

ently

]mov¡s tLre

L2

is in providing solutions. The solutions offered
by t¡.e rule book tenni¡rate tJre quest of seeing oneself j¡r relation to
the rules. Th-is makes tL¡e li¡ruit of msnbership, its valídity, identisAl
wit.Ì] social i¡rtelligiJcility and leaves no rocrn for c'onversation o<cept
of the rule

that

book then,

wLrich can be calcutated and described.

For those on the way to scmething 'higher' (frcrn the l{inor to the
Major SerLi¡rarff) , questions concerning the meaning of msnbership should
have already becune non-e><istent. ¡4dnbers are el<pected

the

grror-:rd.s upon

which

their

neml¡ership

authoritative. Is not this latter

is built

to

have accepted

as legitimate and

concerrì cûfinon

to what we refer

Èo

in

sociology as secondarlz socialization?

ïr
Mead (1934) fornt-rlates tf,l¡o processes

of socialization:

primarlz

andsecondarlz.PrimarlrsocializationreferstotheinitialsocializaLion "the individual r:ndergoes jjn d:ìildhood tlrrough which he becomes a nsrù:er of societlr" ' Secondarlz socializaLion refers to any
j¡rdividual
subsequent process that "inducts an already socialized

j¡rto

new

sectors of the objective v¡crld of his

and Luclcnarur L967 2129, 138)

societl"'. (cf.

Berger

"

is invotved in pnnn4z socialization? Significant others
are viewed as nediators of reality tout courU; the v¡cr1d as presented
by parents is interpreted as the world. It is highly charged affectively and the child takes on the sigrrificant ottrers' roles and attiI¡ll:at

tudes, i.e. j¡rternalizes them, and makes trrsn his,/her or'¡ni tlre se-lf becsnes
a reflected entity, mirrorirg the attitudes first taken by significant

l3

In sun, thris

others tcnvards it.

approach sees the

j:rdividual as be-

is taken to be by significant others'
In thj-s process then, tþe world as it is presented to the child makes
available no alteïnatives, i.e. outside this parLicr-rlar frame there is
nothing. There is no problem of identification and no choice of signi-

comìng what he/she beholds and

gro\^/s

is

consid'ered

For tlrose entering the ssni¡rar1z, poterrtial msnl¡ership

is

not

ficant others. This 'base-world' in

the child

whj-ch

tlre natr:ral world..

stamped

by this all-or-nothing aspect cL¡aracteristic of priÏ4¡1/ social-

ization.

Novices are aware

that they are

ccxnjng

jnto a'su]¡Porld'

and

in that 'subv¡crld' entails specific attrjl¡utes tk¡at are not
tof the worldt. Moreover, thi-s 'sulx/,7or1d' is recognized as One ernJ:edded'
in a specific institutional context. The rector, then, is the insti-

msnbersLÉp

tutionalfurrctionarlzwitht}reformalassignmentoftransnittingspecific
knowledge, appropriate modes of behaviour, and codes of belief wh-ich
define the present role of serninarian and tlre future one of priest'

to deal with a particular internal-ized
reality which each i¡rdividual- brings to the seminarl" and for h-im this
is the problematic associated with his function of transnitting menbership. It is problematic because these various jnternatized realities
The

rector,

hcnivever, has

are the very source of differentness. Each individual can speal< frcrn
his ov¡n 'pers¡rective' and interest. A.rnong the jnitiates then, menrbership
can be spoken about

in

many

ways. one of

rector is having to rule out the

thre

nEìny-ness

practical tasks of the

of these pre-conceptions

of msnbership in order to establish a one-ness (sameness) ' TLris requires
the many to hear the rector's s¡reech about membership as speech about a
oneness. This i¡r trrrn means that the speech nust say one thing and

its

I4

multiple

arrd varlzing resonances be

nucnit¡red. Thus, tJle trai¡ing involves

a programne wherein msnbers l-earn to divest themselves of other ways of

spæki¡g and being, and be attentive to the fosus of this
ard fo:rn of life.
fi1¿ny Speeches

The one s¡:eech

new language

agreenent while

further establishes

are vis¡led as getting in the way of th-is agregnent.

the extent that the one reality, as presented by the rector, can

Tb

be

on-goingly re-affjrmed, the fo::n of life that is beilg o<tended to those
entering the ss¡r-inary would itsel-f becone secured.
For ttose enterilg the

Soni-nar1¿,

the base-world of origil is con-

sidered 'natural', and all fater realities are considered 'constructed'.
Berger and Luclqna¡n (1967:148) suggest that it is this c-onstructed
character of secondarlz socialization that makes the "subjective realitlz

of its internalization
of realiþ2...

because

even rûore vul-nerable

to challenging definitions

their reality is less deeply rootecl in

neSS, and therefore, mcre Susceptible
pedagogic tasks then would consist

to displacsnent.

.."

conscious-

O¡-re

of the

j¡r the over-ruling of what is

con-

sidered natural, and the directing of msnbers to be ÍÐre attentive to

t¡e

c-onstructed version

of

menrbership,

that is vulnerable) , h-rt as

not si-nply as constructed (for

sr4>erb1y constructed and

super-naturally

sanstioned

Conversation then would take place against the background

of this

contrived sul¡porld and could be seen as a s¡nken efforb to display the
constructedness of this sul¡¡uorld. This suggests thrat mernbers are in-

vÍted to trust thris constructedness and when j¡r doubt, to trust that the
ansvrers will be revealed in time, hence securing the end result. Mernbers,
irr the ac¡ of bejrrg converted to the collective's frarne of reference'
actively engage in the activitlz of rensribering the superb and supernaturally
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sanctioned. constructedness

of his world, members aÏe encouraged to

surrender any lìngering desire to make that construction a topic of

inEriry. The answers a-re already there: it is God's witl; it is right"
It
Vlhat is fuportant ís that one be traíned to ask the right questions"
is understood that at thre end of three years, the inítiate would larc¡w
tÏ¡at the rule book says it all, and for the j¡ritiate to affi-rm this, can
be seen ãê tritdisplay öf-üÈ requi-d-lransfo'rmation-of-fittir:r9--j:r'

(or__-

in). Hence, the i¡itiate's affírmation that the rule book is
jJr
sufficient is h-is silerrt testlaony of a job well done, a job which itself rernai¡rs silent. We fit in paruly by not talki¡g about tlre task of
fitting j¡.
squeezing

TIÏ

activity of achievjng menìcership in a ccnurn:nity that orients to
,.les as firstne==lO, calls for the establisLunent of a ccnrnonality of
is
speech and behaviour. One requirgnent or featr-lre of that ccrmnonality
The

that the r:nderlying assunptions of mqni¡ership be treated as secure, and'
urrproblenatic. In relation to thì-s mysteríous need for ccnnpnalitv, anY

possibility of a display of difference beccrnes seen as dangerous. But yet
the verlz possjJcility of difference and. tl-e questions associated wit^h ít
seen to dsnand. that 'cormon-ness' itself be treated as a topic and stand'
revealed. In other words, it
our speech is

ground.ed be

dsnands

that the verlz foundations upon which

treated seriously. Thus,

t¡ie can no longer be

10rh" idea of first is ccrwnonly urrderstood as the historical begi-nnjJrg
relationof a record. Tn ot6er words, iirst sta.ds jn an historical
rules
concrete
shíp to second, tþird, fogrt|, and so on. Orienting to
as the
treated
are
ã=tiiÀt"."i, i' this case, means t¡at croncrete rules
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j¡ our speech. For Berger and LucJsnann, the loss of casualness
posits a
"on1y signifies a discontinuity in the routi¡es a]]d ipso facto
threat to wlnt is supposed. to be a taken-for-gfanted reality" (Berger
a¡d Luclqnann 1967:150ff). HcE'feVeÏ, we would reccnmend this 'loss of

casual

casualness' not as a wea]<ness but rather as a strength" By treating our

seriously, we begi:r to
-llelong-to our sPeecl1. -speech

Thre

role of tlre rector

show wLro we

are; we begin to

can be vie¡ued as the

show how we

role of an raccotÍItantr,

only here h-is task is in over-balancilg the books' The rector needs to
continually over-balance the hr.man constructed version of mernbership and'
make

it

appear as superbly

constructed. Any question that rsni-nds of

tLte

constructed character of nenrbership becunes a threat to th:Ls top-síded
constnrction. Questions that dsnand. 'hearing' thre foundations of menbersLr-ip

would only place the balalrce

'j¡ the red" Tf mernbers silepce any

starting ¡nint (begiffriJlg) for all activiry üat follot¡vs. of fjrstness
plato, hq,yevú, rooia i¡rvite us to re-thinl< this idea
Re?-l subject
as it is ccnrrnonty understood. For Plato, firstness v/as the r:nderstood
\ìias
firstness
and so,
-- that to which- speal<i-rrg isasubject,
to t1-re subsequent, but
c-ontrasted
seiies
eiqne¡t-in
first
as
the
not
in a way that the central to the peripheral

In formulatl-ng this ídea of firstness, Alan Blun, for e><anple,
first
"Firstness pointed to tLrat, wh-ich acquires its status at
of
idea
the
because it includes all others. In contrast, was
primarlr
e1ea
as bej¡rg first -- aS one of the many,
iir"tn

ment

says:

in==a whole.

The dialectical character of Plato's conception of firstness
ãcnprefrenaed in its occurrence, the diferrence between centrality
an¿ periprrerality (as the difference between Being or n9tn19)th" criticat äon¿itiott of dialecticat limitation. The dífference
"=
between the same and the other was addressed as the difference

is central (critical, first), as the essential'
fi¡st are
In contrast, other notions of the criticalness of tlre which
makes
linked to a conception of fjrstness as that condition
things happen, wtlicfr mal<es things appear' The first is the thing
which mal<es another tluing appeaÏ.. . such a fi¡st thing t'ends to be

wbich

qcnlocated i¡r hi¡nan agencieá metfto¿s or histories which enabl-e
crete events. . . " (I97 4:92)
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desire to treat this constructed over-bal-ance as a topic of inquj-qf ; if
menbers beccnre convinced; if mor,bers close themselves to un-coverirg in
tLreir speech their relation to tkrat wÌ:-ich they belong, then the version

of

menbership as presented by the

rector

beccnes

un-problanatic. Convic-

tion then, ternr-i¡ates the question which quests after its
IrHnbers receive

the

conrnon

own

begiming.

j¡rformation and are j¡rstructed in tjjne about

what me¡nbership should nrean. A feature

of this conviction ís that the

gfor:rd rrles of mgnbersLr-ip becune an occasion for silence, i.e. one no

longer converses. It is a decision which hides the r:nderstanding which

the "c'cnviction" conceals and covers over.
Silerrce, j¡r tl¡-is sense, suggests the surrender to self-crontrol.

The

j¡rdividual's decision to relate to his nenbership in th-is way, i'e' in
the non-verbal display of confidence. Rather than address1¡g and reflecting on this togetLrerness as a topic which would reqrj-re conversation and reflection, mernifers are deflected frcrn it.

silence,

beccrnes

willìng as e¡<traneous one's o\dn 'sel-f' j:r a¡d of itself, and
stressing 'self as lrtemþr' as the dcxni¡rant reality, togetlrerness is
By

acLr-ieved, a¡d made

¡nssi5le by

ar^

orientation to

csrmcn

rules.

Through

tlre application of a normative canon, mgnbers nc ¡¿ generate for one anoLher
their st-atus as msnbers oriented to rules. The orient-ation to rules is

of saying that they beccrne msnbers of a social relation.
This set of social relations consists of msnbers concerting in a way that
really a¡other

way

treats cortrPnality as necessaaT
the possJJcility of beginni¡g together. "To begiin togetJrer is to begin witJ- a togetJrerness j¡r
Ccnurronality can be seen here as asking about

hand"

(Blrm L974zI9B) . TL:-is togetherness is not only treated as secured' but

also as an authentic poilt of departure.
begj¡r

We

at the same place, but this ¡rcsitionìlg

not only position ourselves to
beccrnes considered as the

1B

authentic point of departirre. Such a beginning is

of agreqnent,

poi-nt

bonded and protected as

i.e. as firstness" This is

thre

poi¡t at

ackncx'vledged

as a

the first element of a record'

wh-ich the many aÇEee

to begin'

But the verlz possibility of begilning together hjnts at that which has
been obscr.:red by the convention or custcrn that elects t-o begin together'
To be

continually concerned with the beginning, to question thre achieved

pot"t ã¡ depaftur"--could be pgrðär@_as an--jnãbillaY-

UtpreqTæss ãrid

function with certain$r and security.
The

ability to progress

and function

with certainty and security

imptíes that we agree to stop doubting. The beginning is

ncnu

perceived

asnecessarl'onlyasapointofdeparture'Thebegìrrrringthenisnot
j¡rteresting, j¡r and of itself , i.e. we need not stay with it' "Interest'
inter-esse,,r says Heidegger (1968:5) , "means to be among arxl i-Il tkre midst

of things, or to be at t]-e centre of a thing and to stay \"7ith it" ' To be
concelned with the beginning, to mal<e the beginning interesting' is to
recognize the task of having to continually re-achieve one's place in
oners begirinixg. For the one who
ttr-in]<ing,

this

recontnerrdation

nation never to 'Progresst

elects (or abd'icates to) calculative

of Heidegger's could be seen as a condem-

-

To 'progiress" i.e. to move forward j¡r a discipljled manner' would
require that the begirming guarantees that what is to be kncn'sn be irrparted

in a secure fashion (definitions and the rule book bej¡g forms of t].at
giuarantee). The rationality of the way information is made available to
the novice then seems to be grounded in the belief that if msnbers start
togiether, ttreir speech, thought, and behaviour would proceed under communal c.ontrol,

i.e.

me¡nlcers

would speal< under the constraint

notion of sjnple togietherness.

of

scme
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To agree to begil together is then
to agree to begjn with the sirçle;
the character of the simple resides

only il the fact that it is the pojrlt
at which the many can agrree to begin'
Thus, the simple is that re-cogniuion of
the oneness of the crcsT[rÐn, it is to recr4lníze that having i¡r corncn makes
the manY a one. (Bltrn L9742L99) '

start in this way vaculd further sesure the ¡nssibility of continui¡rg in an j¡rtelligible way for only thrrough a connon start wou]d curnn:nitythat the
ness be preserved tLrroughout tLre acbivity that fol-lcxps ' In order
To

achievenent be an j¡rtelligiJcle affj-rmation

of ccnmirnalitY, it is

necessarl'

that any correlaLion in their speech would
be assessable in terms of whether or not it re-presents or re-produces
their ccnrm-rnal start. This re-presenling of a conrm-inal start' wculd only

t}at

msnbers begin together so

further re-affirm the authority

upon d-rich

If tacit agresrÊnt ocsurs naturally
need

for ru1es. Rrles becore

of deviation frcm

v¡hat

is

ncnv

necessarlz

it rests

'

amcng IÏFmbers'

then there is no

only if there ecists possibilities

newly considered a

normarity.

Given the

possibility of a disruption of the taken-for-granted real-ity, and of the
routine in quesLion, tJte forrtn:lation of rules beccrnes necessalli to secure
thatverlzorderandhenceself,/estosolidifyitsveryfor:ndaLion'By
possjjcle'
agreeing to begin together, the dj¡ection to a ccn:mcn end is made
lrenþrs
Beqiming together then secures the possiJrility of a product' a¡d
are pre-conditjoned to agree witkr this product (result).
rV

with the begjJnjxg', for Heidegger, would deinarvl that
in the tranrsnbers reflecb u¡nn thei-r cx,vn beqùIl.lil]g' Heidegger follq'vs
dition of Socrates at least in the latter's appeal to reflect. But to
To be c-oncerned
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remember Socrates

here, does not mean that we j¡rtend to use hjm as an

authority for what we address here, but rather as an e1(anple of a 'for:n
of life' that is moved by a partisul-ar con"nuitnrent to reflection" Socrates'
constant reflective concelrt produced not ans'¡ers but directions' But why
woul-d we need to remsnber the problan of socrates? To rqnsnber the pro-

blsn of Socrates is to rqnernber the moral grounds of speaking as . =-yi.rgll
re:assessing (con-tinually Ëefléct1nÐof
"o"t..u"lly
"rd-th"-11rpeìati"e"&s
these grounds while employing thern.
Reflection t].en calls for re-assessnent. What we need to contirrually
rÈassess is how what we say is possible. In other words, tLre conduct of

inquiry for Socrates is an acti-vity that neecLs contj:lual re-formu1aLion.
It is this attitude wTlich prorrpts his inability to "eã<¡>ress clearly and
precisely" what, for instance, justice means (Republic: 336d;337b). Socrates
cou1d

only o<hibit his r:nderstanding by repeatedly attenpting to u¡derstand'

Unlike the rector, he was not concerned with cronvincing his audience, but

rather himself. "... my arxiety will not be to convince my audience except

incidentally, but to

produce

the strongest conviction in myself"'

(Phaedo:

91a).

find Socrates providing for an occasion (environment) where there
are possjJcilities for reflection. Rather than jnclj¡ting to rules as siglrle

nifying firstness, Socrates woufd seek to d.iscover, tþrough discotlrse, his
relationship to the rules. The responsibilities of tJ-e individual thus
rests not only in the knowledge of what he's doing through an orientation
to menrbers' rules, but also in a form of participation wirich allc¡v'¡s for
understanding how orientation

to rules is good. This

concern would nec-

essarily treat rules as a topic to be constantly re-achieved.
llT'or this conception of what speech says, see }4artj¡r Heidegger,
lVay to Langn:age, (New York: Harper and Rot¡¡, L97L) '

On the

2T

of 'progresst, as \^7e discr:ssed earlier, constitutes a
necessarily
conrni-trnent to 'gettilg ahead'. To get ahead, msrücers must
orient thsnselves toward building and must not 'regiress' to i-I]guiring
jlto the underlying assr.rptions that legitjflate the need to build in a
The idea

particular manner.

The

urrity of

memlcers

then is d'ependent upon msnbers

being obedient to the socially defined terms of menrbership'

tr4e¡nbers

be-

*resG Èeirrrs and preÈèn€ tnemselvêilas o$inirng_on'e -arìuni
".rnð =òriiti.a
speech. But the real problen of unity is not a problen of an autcmatic
obedience

to authoríþz (rule,

norm) but

ratþer a problen of seeing our-

selves i¡r relation to authoritl" A "true normrr' says liarti¡r Buber
(Lg73:1I4)
When

,

"ddnands

not our obedience but ouÏselves".

we are present

wLnt we speak, we begin

to

to

elect to address,

what we

shovy

when V'¡e thear'

ourselves in relation to nolflìs' speaking

tlren is a reflection (a display) of

hcn¡¡ \/\ze

are present;

hcn¡¡

we can be

attached to what we choose to address. Not to be open to this alternative creates the possibility of a uriiform startce (standardization) '
Through obedience, we become confident

of

where

\À¡e

are ccrning from

' Standardization
It is
mal<es the ,recognition of the oneness of the ccrmþn' ¡nssible'
through th-is activity of standardization that anonlanlLy is established'
(crcnmon

To

beginning) and where we are going

speaJ<

under the auspices

marrbership as a

of

topic of ìnquiry) ,

(c'onrnon end)

menrbersh.ip,

means

to

(i.e. to no longer treat

spea.k

impersonally'

ildividuat is hetd accountable to an anonymous collective

The

and speaks

fromtb-isanonl'rnity.Weoftenhearthergnark:''Don'tholdmeresponsiJcle, I rirzas only fotlcxrring the rules..." obedience to rules without a
is perceived by
ccnrnitrnent to fornmlate the grounds of such an activity
Gabriel Marcel (1967) as a mechanicat acting out of one's monbership, and
not as a responsible response. What thep would it mean to be responsible?
what should be the concern of the res¡rcnsiJcle self?

GTAPTER 2

l}IE

æNCERN OF THE RESPONSIBT.,E SEI;F
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I
The Concern

of the

Responsjlcle SeIf

far attenpted to provide (through a cqrmi-ünent to
reflective thj¡n<i¡rg) a beginning jJI fonrn:laLing the notion of menrbership"
we have thus

llave -e-l--ec-þl t9- qdq{Ëa-Lt-'- tt-fl"-9-!tjl" tqryry1 fY
which menrbers agree to speak together without necessarily discovering

Melrloerchip-¿-eÞ \¡€

(r:n-covering) that whrich holds thren together' The peculiarity of mernber-

ship, first lies j¡r mqnbers choosing to speak in a certain way and then
the
no longer orienting themselves to the fact of that choice, aft1 to
alternatives of that choice. The choice, once made, no longer

a topic of inquiry. But, if being a mernber

makes good sense

becomes

_- a¡d we

to affirm that -- then we have a responsibility to discover
(oçlore) the way in which it does make sense'
l,et us re-call the statsnent of the rector: "be yourselves but
i¡rvitation to a
rgnernber you are semilarians". We encounter here an

would. want

and
dual response: to be responsible to oneself (and what is self?)
a
the seerningly over-ruling responsibility of re-menü:erjIg oneself as

menrber. TLr-is verlz statement, as
tween

self

no need

for

i:rplicitly

and menù¡er.

such

If self

\Àie

have seen, creates a difference be-

and msnber are one, then there would' be

a statsnent. The constructed dichotcrny,

that self

an o<cellent method

and msnber do

wh-ich suggiests

not belong togiether' then'

to be employed by menrbers as their

\^¡ay

seelns

to

be

of acting upon

selves as incipient msnbers' This fashioned difference then
a project' The actor
may be seen as a method for treating setf as having

their

ovør

act r¡nder tlre auspices of h-is desire for coÍmon-ness (in menl¡ership) '
co¡nnunal standMqrbers are urged to ccrnply with (be accountable to) the

would.
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aïd i:r order to
between

beccnre

the sta¡dard, hence overcoming the difference

self a¡d mernber by re-establishirrg their unity ilr a ccnnn:nally

assessable

\^ray.

is being presented here, i-e" to be
accoi:ntable to an external standard., is similar, for e>(aÍPle' to the way
Strauss (1956) speaJcs of the process in which "neaning is built up".l
He points to the central issue jn the process:
Hotüever, the way responsiJcility

The inportant poi-nt is that Qpically
hrrnan neaning arises duri-ng co-operative
group action.. -In so far as the msnbers
act toward and with reference to each
other, tLrey tal<e each other's perspecLive
tcn^¡ard threir own action arrd thus irterpret )
and assess thrat activitlz i¡ connnrnal terms""-

For Strauss, then, i¡r so

far

as mernbers

tal-k' they are

sup¡nsed

to

be

continually talcing each other's perspectives into account. But this 'perspectival talk' rests sec|ure irr that it can be assessed iJI ccrmrn-:nal terms'

i.e. withrin a ccnmurn col?us of unstated but trusted assrmptions' Hence,
if an achieved ccmrrþn standard provides the ground.s upon which all perspectives are intertwined, then perspectives are merely various forms of

rule. A display of perspectives then is not a display of difference but of sæne-ness withi¡r pennissible U¡nlts. Perspectival speech is
ccnnnlnal speech, and menrbers organize their attentiOn to this cornn¡nal
jn order to understand
speech aS a one-ness. Strauss, then, is saying that
the

same

the one !{e are wit}t,

lrf

we nmst transform him

into a perspecLive'

Thus wÏrert

re-msrù)ers Durkhejm, (for e<ample, in his writings,
¡4ethod, afll Suicideì then the c€ncern for ¡:erSociological
The R:Ies of tlre
im.-(enselm Strauss is used here
si
interaction.)
slanbolic
of
the-rffition'
aË a spokesnan for
*J"r" conceïn

for rules

2er,=el- strauss, (ed.) The s.gcial Psycholggy.of
Herbert
"Ç.eorge
(CLrj-cago: University of Chicago Press' 1956) xrl-l-'

}4ead,
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two parties cgnrunicate, only one crcclgnitflent

the

ccrmrLi-ûnent

to taking

csnrnrnalif, i.e.

each otl:rer's

is really talkìng (i"e"

perspective). To be assessed

co[fl1o11-a1ity' suggests tLrat the

rule of

ccrüflÐn-ness be

treated as first, and hence the self-consciousness of tLre many mrst
reference to a oneness by showirrg that the attention of thre many is
organized by

---- - - tilis

by

maJ<e

their urulersta¡ding of this oneness. ResponsiJcility' in

se"se; v¡crlid- concern

itsãff witn-diælayjnt-ü-rough-spéaLinqãlnl

acting, a cgnceln fOr the cotlventional charact'er Of C6fnnon-ness, and tO
affirm thrrough speech ard action this concerrÌ as a display of ccrnÍunity-

ness. This means that members have elected to su}xffit, by virtue-'of
theír cotlectj¡g, to a posítion, and have allcn¡¡ed tlremselves to be ru1ed
by tlr-Ls ¡rcsition witþogt necessarily making it a topic to be un-covered'
This posiLioning which takes a sLand to see,

It

now bec-ones r:nderstood as

around which we

collect

is treated as un-problenatic.

the natural and self-evident position

as mernbers.

project begins with the 'contin-r,:nity' in which merL are
supposedly rooted. To be responsjJcle is to be held accoqntable to this
realm of conLinuity wLr-ich displays a certain independence from self - TLris
The Straussian

of standardizatlon can be tal<en ¡rossession of, a¡li held temporarily'
since ¡¡y r¡rcint of view' (i.e. thre position frcm wTrich I tal<e a stand to
I
See) r is closely tied to vtrere I am and what I am doing. If perchance
happen to leave that connn-rnity, or give up menbership, then I need no
sphere

longer be ccnrTlitted
because

to the ruting perspective (in a concrete sense),

that pers¡:ective only maÌ<es

sense under

the given conditions

taking otlter nsnbers into accorint. In other words, hraving a
perspective does not, necessarily involve my life in toto but only that

of

ne,:nbers

to which I

have elected

to attach myself at a particular Lirrp'
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Belonging

to a particular

group

with a particular perspective re-

quires that I be faithful to its concrete rules. Being faithful can perhaps be r:¡derstood too

Gabriel Marcel (L967) , for o<anple'

rigidly.

hras

stressed how faíthfulness has been understood as a kind of loyalty that

not swerve fron a predetermined path., The forgotten aspect of faithfulness, he states, is that it is not a static relationship, a mere e)<-

does

Èenì=r-confoïmity \^Èth- contracts and new ãfreenents.

is

wh-ich

"open

to

new shapes and forms

of life"' to

rt is ã faÏthfulness-

nevr

possibitities for

futfillment. Faithfulness, tþen, would require that the one who
elects to be faithful, shows hq¡s one is faithful through showing how one

hr¡nan

is being influenced. Let us, hcxuever, staY with Strauss a little longer
to un-cover the rationality of the form of life that he e><tends to throse
who

elect to be "assessed..-.ín

ccnrnunal terms"'

II

ff

cCxnrn:nal

standards (Or as Strauss would say, "cOfi[fiunal terms"),

are accepted as certifying and authoritaLlve, then menrl¡ers not only need'
but even desire, to be obedient to their terms of me'nlcership. In other
words, the rules would express that which rsnind mentbers of thejr obli-

gations.

One would

feel

compelled

to

speal< and

act within the parameters

of the ÏLles rather than see these paraneters as thqnselves icons of a
tradition. A dsnonstration of such obedience can be reflected in mernl:ers
seeing as

their duty to be responsible towards

each

other, i'e' to serve

as reminders of 'what theY are'.

If
to

we ask what

rules the remj¡der (the

one who reni¡rds) uses,

to call

nri¡t1 another's behaviour, V/e are asking how the rerninder produces

hr-is
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notion of excellence (or correct form) in passilg judgenent upon another's
behavior¡r. Since the girounds u¡nn wh-ich he secures his
maj-n

un-prpblsnatic, the rsni¡der

ei-tlrer he claims status as the

orient, or he relies rpon

may be guided by one

first

nsnber

to

whron

own ms'nbership

of

tr,¡c

re'

possibilities:

all other nsnbers

nurst

scme converrLional, crcnnunally accepted understard-

j¡rg to give credibility to his judgsnent.

-----

ef arêiek€t' (Si¡T{Þ1-1950), irdividuals collecbllg themselves
thsnselves the security of non-exposure.t
",

nemin¿.t¡rE

$-tarantee

r:rrler tlæ aegis

under the security

of

non-exposure, msnbers construct a

r:nified experience.

of the i¡rd.ividual with-i¡r ttris form of nenbership may be likened
to thre idea of a transalttor whose function it is to transn-Lt speech.
I.,fenbership ttren a&nits the ildividual only as the transnittor or discharger
of a pre-deternri¡red role; for each nenber it holds ready a sþzlized garb in

The idea

vfuich

his personal outlines disappear.

R¡les, then, provide the e<ternal staruiard, a third fastor, that
organizes thre process

of socializilg

msnlcers

to thei¡ selves

and

tlreir

ac-

rules beccrne tlre external- standard or feature tt¡at organizes the
various s¡:eeches ary] astions of nsnbers r:nder what is ccnurxrnly refe¡red t¡
as the ,unified vùrole', or j¡r Straussian langiuage, 'cctrffm.rI]al- terms'. That

tions.

wTdch

The

the self

and nenber have

j¡l

ccrmþn are

precisely their terms of

nenbership. This suggests tlrat rules provide for the related characber of
¡gvo

unlike thjngs. The rules becsæ msnbers'

3ffri= is similar to

ccrrrÐn speech. To speak

fornulated i¡divi-dr¡als wlp speaJ< under the
(¡>.g. 21 above) Their speech usually
Or "We Contend"" The 'v/et aSSlÍtES
agree",
Or.
belieVe"r
'rwe
With
"We
fegins
particular
credence to speaicing'
grant
a
sesns
to
that
a ôtlectiviry
speech. The 'we' (if
through
oneself
strow
to
atterpting
,
rather than
used non-reflectivelyi r¡owG,¡es as the occasion vùrere one hides oneself
auspices of

tTre way \ire

an anonlatþus

collective.

behj¡rd an anonlnìcus collective.

For thris version of speaking as showing and hiding' see, A]art B}¡n,
Theorizing. (l,orvlon: Hei¡remnrr;-Tgl+) pp. 92 - 94.
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under the auspices

of the mles, then, is to grant rules their

connnnding

capacity to unite different thrings, and consequently, rules acquire their
pq^ier as

tl:e grounds of similarity"

rules remill, and being oriented to rules, msnbers thenselves act
as reminders. Any behaviour of msnbers that is not in correspondence with
The

the rules,

firay be taken as

the efficient 'cause' for another

mernberrs speech'

wrr"i ruièã men¡ers apeech then are Cõñditiõn5, nore specifieilIy thte de=

viation of another frcm the terms of mqnl:ership. In the absence of such deviation, mernbers could find thsnSelves speechless, speechless in tkre sense
that their speaking is primarity aimed at rsnindilg others of the concrete
rule; in the sense that their concern is to correct ard eliminate difference
rather than addressing difference qua differencs; arxl in the sense tLrat they
parrot that to which tkrey claim to be faithful, rather than attsnptj-ng to
re-achieve their faitì-fulness. rnstea.d of struggting to learn to speak in
a listening !vay, i.e. reflectively, in a way that seel<s to hear difference
rather than to srnply override it, (in a way tLrat seeks to un-dress that
which one has elected

'causer

to

to address),

menrbers depend

on 'effectsr to

speaJ<. The problem which would provide an occasion

to

have

speak

is

outside and external to the individual'
This version of responsibility can be seen as a form of reacting'
Richard Niebuhï (1968) , fot exanple, provides for the notion of responsi-

bititlzas'aresponsetoactionuponus'.Heccrrrnents:

ffi""i:'?:

å"':ËHäTå"å.11.ånffiä=,=

#=þ¡:$*îH'r'*i="'*iîåHiils.
interpretation of what it is

of
reacting to. By the same token it irçlies
to
continuity in the conrnunity of Agents
.
made..
is
being
response
v¡hich
scheme

4*i"h*d Níebuhr,

"The Respo4sible

Self", iJI J.I'1. Gustafason,

and

2B

'Response' and 'reacLlon' as they are used by Niebulrr, are

inter-

changeable. 'To respond' is 'to react'. Personal responsibility' within
tllis schene, would jmply 'a conti¡uity' with (a) a relatively consistent

of interpretation of what it is reacting to, and (b) a ccrwru.rniþ'
of agents. To be res¡ronsible, for Niebuhr, means that we hold ourselves
accountable to 'the ccrmrn:nity of agents'v¡Tto h,ave created a 'relatively
schsne

--

-consis¿ent schenìe of

lnterpretation-.

The trelãt1\-é1y clcnsisfent schsne

of interpret¿tion' is treated as a given, and we nc&\7 need to orient toward this given as a way of showJ-ng our responsiJcitity. To treat the
trelatively consistent scheme of interpretation' as a given, without
attenpting to re-achi-eve this given, suggests that we no longer desire

to inquire into the schsne that is provided. In other words, the version
of responsibility, as it has been suggested by Niebulrr, is a method
(calculaLi-ve) of speaJcing and acting under the patronage of the 'relative
cronsistent scheme of interyretation'. Such a method, rather thran inviting
conversation, silences cÐnversation.
The notion

of

'response' then, rnr:st be dístinçr:ished from 'reacLion'.

is to requj-re an act outsj-de ourselves i¡l order to npve" To
respond., hotrever, is to be nindful of what is being called for j¡r a
parbicular place. To res¡rcnd is to reflect. To reflect tLren invites
To react

tJ.e

j¡rdividual- to thi¡rk and converse, and tLrus place himself j¡r relation to

his environnent rather than wait to be acted
To respond., tLlen,

is the beginnì¡g of

action is not re-actionarl'.

One way

upon-

an

acLlvity.

ResponsiJcle

to begin hearing res¡nnsibility,

is to hear it as an invitation to aspire
towards an awareness of who one is and what is being called for conti¡ruously.
i.e.

as the

ability to

res¡rcnd,

J"T.,_Larrey (eds. ) orr Bejng Responsijcle, (New York, Harper and
Purblishers, 1968) FÇI. 35.
'

Rcnv
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question: "what is responsibility?" does not ask for a descrÍption of responsibility (that woutd mean to think i¡r a calcr-rlative
wa1z) r rather it raises the deeper question of that to which res¡nnsiThe

bility ought to be faittrful in ord.er for one to be responsible. That
to which being responsible belongs is neithier a concrete entity nor a
goal (an end.) in tjre conventional sense, but is a needful (careful)
conceïï.

to which the individual is

cont,uitted and wh-i-ch he re-discovers

of authentic inquiry. Being responsiJcle is
more like a dwelling, a staying which every occasion of inguiry can
on each and ever¡z occasion

nourish,

mal<e

manifest and bnj.Ilg to light (Heidegger L97L) .

ll¡en a confornring msrü¡er charges a non-conforming

msrÙ¡er

with being

irres¡rcnsi¡cte he is o<pressjlg a conception of responsibility as a desire

with the rules. Lack of confonnity is seen as i¡rdifference or defiance to tLr,at wh-i-ch calls to be treated seriously. A conformi¡g msnber shcnvs that h:-is conduct is guided by his loOøledge of the

to be in

harnony

rules, i.e. he is ruted by this knowledge.
sible agent by virtue of his being

ûLirrdful

The msnber becomes a respon-

of his obligation to be ruled

by his corÍmon-ness. Beìng a remjnder, he treats cunpliance as decisive.

This decisiveness is to be located in his not being indifferent o:: defiant

to

-the te:ns-:,.of

m.embershr-lp.

Ccnnu:nrtess, hcniüever, mad.e possible by

the orientatj-on of the

many

to rules as firstness, is itself a social achievement. Rules participate
j¡r that wÏúch thre many have collected, and jnstead of one's being atterrtive to the

grounds

of that which invites response, attentiveness to

concrete ru]es, rules out conversation. To treat ach-ieved grourds as

authoritative wittrout seeing these grounds as topics to be addressed j¡
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thenselves, only suggests tLraL msnbers wtrile calling thrsnselves respon-

for a form of irresponsiJcility. The s¡:eech
that makes reference to the speal<er's understalding of h-i-s conuÐn-ness
without making such ccnrnon-ness a topic to be uncovered is the speech
that tal<es nnrch for giranted. The guesLion that we would need to always
sible,

have

really

decided.

is whether that which we are called to live by and imperso"ále i= iGeff v¡orth impersonatñg.
When the renínd.er formulates alter as a disobedient menrber, he is
stipulaLing that the disobedient member has the knowledge to speak under

address then

of his (the rsni¡rder's) fornurlation. Ttre formulation of the
tlpe of person a me¡nber is supposed to be, requires the rsninder to assume
that the one so formulated is capable of shcxving ttre þpe of person for
whcrn tLre rsnj¡r<1er's forrn¡lation provid.es. Thus in formulating tLre tlpe of
tLre patronage

alter is expected to be, tLre reninder assumes that the one so formulated is a msnber, i.e. one who can generally be e<pected to l<now what he
is doing in aII possíble circunstances. A consrete msnory of the rules
mal<es it possible for the rsuinder to ocpect that the other knows what
he i-s doing and. is responsible to ccrnmcn rules as a standard of orientation"
To fornmlate a menber then is to construct an otlrer who is ruled by
person

his

ccnrnon=ness,

grounded

i.e.

as one whose conduct displays

in the rule of his

as being

connion-ness. But what a msnber has

is precisety the difference between hjmsetf
to the requiredness of

ítself

overcqrriJrg tltese

and

jn ccnfllon

other, and so is oriented

differences.

To overcome these

differences tlrrough speech is to understar¡å these d.ifferences and tlre

is what the mernber displays. The ¡nint to
stress is not merely that the m€ïþr, in a good sense' is one who can be
assuned to shov u¡derstanóing of his crolTmon-ness with other, but that he

requiredness

of silencing

t1:em
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of his ccriuru¡n-ness is an r-mderstandi:rg of
difference and. that his unlerstarrding of c-cnmon-ness is displayed rn
hr-is desire to overccnre difference.
Whi1e firnctioning as reni-nder and choosi:rg to address nrles concretely
and obd.iently, we confuse the essential difference between self and n¡les"
Although it
We fail to hear the voj-ce of n:les as separate frcrn our ovrn.

is

one v¡irose r¡¡derst¡nCing

rnay

þ

gccd

attentive

fail to hear hcn'¡ it is g'cod' An
necessitate a de-authorizLng of speech

to treat nrles seriously,

fornrul-aLion tLren would

we

a 'hearirrg' of the "already-said" which would no,v give
speech its voice. To orient to rules i¡ a non-refle>c1ve fiìanner wculd leave
one with no choice, i.e. one would be obliged' to speak when presented rvrth

as rul-er

arrd.

denand

another's deviati-on frcsn the no:rn. Under these ci-rcr¡nstances then, one
would sesn to have put his-self into a cage' as there is no longer any
rcom

for decisiveness, for making a real difference'
If we hold. to the version of responsiJcility as external

oneself

,

and as outside

then we are faced. w-ith a c-ontrarriction. While ranü:diJ"Ig another

of responsiJcility by
externalizing his conceïn. One way to begin hearÍng thj-s concern is to
see ho,¡ tLre rsninder could be teTptgd by tþe idea that having no choice r*

of

h-is res¡rcnsibi1ity, tJre rsn-inder absolves h-imself

lieves hjm of responsibility. In rsrui:rding, the rãflinder rsnaj-ns apart
arr1, in tire process, implicitly proteshs a¡d asserts hi-is right to evaluate
tlre subject. To be concerned. v¡ith rsni¡rding other about e)cternals rather
than tel¡ing to hear what another is sayj:rg5 in his speech or behaviour is

to confirm authority for crteself, and on the other' to
deny arry rocrn for otherness.
on the one hard

5por tlre conception of v¡irat speech SayS' see l4artir: Heidegger, On the
to Language, (Ñ*¿ York: Har?er and Rc¡l'¡, 1971) '

Way
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The various

interlocutors of Socrates, for

when man's conduct d.íd

ín

er<ample,

clai:red that

not d.isplay its r:nderstanding of having

conrmn, he was not responsijcle"

scmethr-ing

In other words, he showed th'at

he

clid not urulerstarxl the relationship between his speech and reason'

for thdn, vpuld be answerable only to what ís ccnrncn'
For Socrates, hq¡/ever, the speaker needed to shcn¿ his understanding th,at
rÈ *.dt*r iòi r*iatwith hitJrraienéã \^rãa moie tharl the CãÞáCfty to
Speech and reason,

speak togethrer. The speaker shc¡red a deeper relationship which

ccmmcn

speech c-overed over.

IV

The

'crito'

as a¡r e<aniple of what

it

means

to be respronsible and to

rsni¡rd.

it means to be
responsible through a particular relafionship to the rules. The dialo9.re
occurs against the background of Socrates waiting for h-Ls e<ecution. He
had been sentenced to death by the representatives of tlre law, and Crito,
out of a sincere conceln to save his friend's life, proposes a plan of
escape, and beseeches Socrates to let his friends save him. It would not
be troubl-esofi€ to brijce the jailers; mcreover Athens is not tkre only place
In the Crito,

rve encounter Socrates'

where Socrates cauld

version of what

live happily.

Crito, in h-is concrete jnterest not to lose so dear a friend, engages
Socrates in a conversation with the intent of reninding the latter of Ll-is
responsiJcility to hjmsetf axd to others. The act of reninding can be seen
as doing persuasion" By reninding Socrates on three counts: of Socratesl

i of tlre opinion of the many (44c) i and of h-is noral
res¡nnsiJrility (45d), Crito attørpts to persuade Socrates to be reasonable
irreplaceability

(44b)
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ard accept tLre proposal to escape. Crito appeals to Sosrates on two

durilg the course of the dialogue to listen to reason. Says
Crito: "Take my aåi,'ice. . " be reasonable (4Sa) . ..don't be r:nreasonable"
occasions

(46b)

.

In Tris desperate attsrpt to preserve his frierd's life, Crito
urgently calls on Socrates to be mirdful of the Lnmarl achievqrent of
nristake. Tt is at this proì¡t, i.e.
that Crito sees fit to

end

all

v¡irere Socrates'

:

tJre

su:¡¡ival is at stake,
:

conversatic'n about rules a¡x1 he does so by

producing reasons which are further meant to persr:ade Sosates not

to act
:

in accordance with the judgenent of the ccrurt.
Reason then, if we accept Crito's version of it, sesns to possess a
'higher' authority than the concrete ruIes. In producing reasons for
Socrates' need to escape, Ofito not only displays a concrete i¡terest

j¡ the particular event of Socrates' su:rzival, he also e,rploys tJ:e idea
of reason to termi¡rate discourse. Crito, not only displays a concrete
j¡rterest in the particular eve¡:t of Socrates' sulî/ival, he also erploys
the jdea of reason to ternrinate discor:rse" Crito,

tial

er:ding

of

an important c.onversation i¡r

with Socrates),

and wanting

ncxd aviare

of the poten-

his life, (his. relationshi-p

to preserve this relationship, calls on

to act on the basis of the reasons he has provided. This is not
very different frcrn what we said earlier about mles as being an end to
conversation. The provided reasons câr be seen as netaphoric for the
Socrates

rationalizations of an uieanalyzed authority on behalf of vft-lcl: Crito rrow
acts. Hence \^/e are back to where we started mles' as provided for,
end conversationi
Ho,vever,

ncn/ü

Crito's

reason,

as pr.ovided by frito,

speech can be æen as

the

sesns

to do thre same.

enrbocljment

of the

,

,,
:

)/l
JT

ccrmrur¡-ity,s deepest worry6 about disobedient msrrbers. We can perhraps

hear Crito as one who addresses rules as arr occasion to either accept

orreject'bthoptions,hcti,.Tever,donothearruleasanoccasionto
parmalce a display of one's msnbership, to shq,v hot.¡ one belongs" This

ticular

cqnui-tnent

to rules

Lhen

collects

around.

the idea of there being

only til/o al-Lernatives: acceptance or rejection. Critors reastion fulfills tfre ccnnr'.urtiyiJ o<péctatioñ Ènat membérs wil1- tend to éitlier
accept

for

silently

arul

obediently, or reject. The 'reasons' he provides

why Socrates should disregard

(reject) the judgenent of the court'

only confi-rms ttre ccnum.mity's insistence on the concretization of nrles
i.r1 Order to discourage menbers to act privately, i.e. out of self-interest'
The

provision of rules is precisely necessarlr tbrat order be maint¡'ined'

it easier to deal with deviation frcrn the concrete
jlterest.
norm in tLre name of t].e norrn which is said to represent the public
It would have been most inviting to be persuaded by Crito's argument (reason) at this stage, but instead, socrates invites crito to reflect, to ,'see if it is the best course that reason offers" (Crito, 46b).
socrates reninds crito of the public character of his speaking. fnstead
and hence

it

mal<es

to tlris particular cirqmstance, Socrates
begins with the concrete circr¡nstance to inquire j¡rto the nature of
reason. In other word.s, he invítes Crito to reason reason. Socrates

of

speaking and reacting

then i¡quíres i¡lto reason not by prOviding an ans\^ler (escape was Critors

to tTre denands of the conversation to
see or discrcver the direction it offers. Tt is in this sense tÌ¡at we tal-k

answer), but rather by sukrnitting

6rh",,.o*r.*ity's vvorll¡" as it is being addressed here, is not necessarily
restricted to the corrrn:nity of Socratei, but it may eñgnrlf arry conmrnity
in its orientation to concrete rules.
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of the public characLer of Socrates' speaking, i.e. as not bejng
lj$ited to any particular cirq¡nstance, but yet related to circr¡nstånce,
for only the particulars can generate conversation. Rather than enploying reason as an end. to conversation, Socrates elects to begin a c-onversation with reason, and show that reason should really be ÍLilrdful of only
one question: "Shall we be acting rightly... or shall we be acting

wrongly..." Críto, 48c-d). FOr Socrates then, it is clear that the
only moral concern is one of right conduct.
VÍhere Crito chooses to end conversation, Socrates elects to begin'

for it is the interest of the public that

Socrates accepts as his point

of departrire. Crito confuses Reason with tl.e

ccrl[runal

has been established through the concretization

rationality that

of nrlesT. In the case

of Crito an¿ perhaps of the rector who advised, "be yourselves but rernernber
yOU are ssni¡rarians", rules beæme cOnfused with reasons for behaviour'
Given tlr-is

particular

conrnitrnent

to rules,

obedience

to rules beccrne the

interest. The tension thrat is enterbai¡red by Crito'
and perhaps by the rector, is tLre tension between two possibilíties
(acceptance or rejection of rules) and thre standard of agreanent generated

only measgre of public

by a

c.cxnnon

corpus

of rul-es. The crcnftict then resjdes concretely

self (private i¡:terests) ,

and menber (ccuffrunat

interests);

between

vidual and society; between self as rperspectival e>çerience'

between

indi-

and msnber

is independent of such conLinin his concerrì for thre public character of

as the standard of warranting speech which

gencies. Socrates, hcn¡¡ever,
speaking, i.e. j¡r his moral concetn, displayed. a conflict within tlre soul

TFor the d.ifference between raLi-onalit1z (reason) and Reason' see Martin
Heidegger, The Essence of Reasons, translated by T. MaUk (Evanston:
Northwestern University Press, L966)
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between

tlre goal

under which

it

tcn¡¡ards v¡hich thcught

aspires and tlre restrictions

laboi:rs.

public i¡lterest of Socrates resides i¡r hís concern to contjrrually
keep conversation alive. The public concerll of socrates dsnaruls reflecThe

tion

(meditaUlve

tJrinking).

Whereas

to ask h¡gw one belongs

may be

inter-

preted as a rejection of one's nsnbersh-ip (or at l-east e>çressing dor:bt)o
sogates shcn¡s that jxquiry into one's rnembersLr-ip is íntegiral to one's
being a msnber. Sosates
privaLi-sing

of

shCI¡is Lr.is

h-is concern'

keeping conversation

alive.

i.e.

responsiJrility as not residing in ttre

by ending conversation but rather þz

The goal tcruard wLrich thought aspires needs

of converSation. Tb end cronversation, to accept Crito's reasons
to escape, would for Socrates be a display of private interests' To
escape and leave Athrens v¡culd nean to escape conversation' He would

ttre work

of being a msTìber. socrates, then, cannot escape' as
Crito beseeches, but rather he sees this as an opporbunity to irqr-rire into
wlrat it means tÐ be responsiJrle; uirat it neans to be reasonable, and what
escape tLre dsnands

it

means

to

escaPe.

Ttre State had

is

verlz fiLity]ful

of

not forced Socrates to stay in ethens. rn fact' Socrates
tLre

alternatives t}at the State had always pr:ovided:

...tLrat arry Atlreniart, il attai-ning malrhood.
a'd seeinf for h_imself the potitical organization
if
of tlre St¿te and us its laws, is pernritted,
property
his
to
tal<e
us,
with
he is not satisfied
and go alvay to wherever he likes" 'On tLre other
his grcrurnds' " "we hold
hard; if any one of you stards
jrr
r:rvlertaken
fact
has
he
so,
that by doing
ard' we maintain
hirn;
we'tell
that
to do
"tythirrg
of doj¡tg wrong
guilty
is
disobeys
that anyõne whro
we are his
because
first
on three separate counts:

parents; secordly because we.are h:is guardians and
tfr:-rafy because att"r prcrnising obedience, he is neither
obeying nor persuading us to change our-decision"'and
*" ôiré irj* i¡g choicã of eit¡rer persuading us or doing
what we

say..."
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socrates had elected

to stay in

Ather'rso' and hence

to

obey the rules

of the state. His obedience' hcnuever, r:nljke that of the obedíent me¡tber
reflect
that we fonrutated earlier, dsnands that each one, each mqnber'
with Socrates
upon his agreonent with the rules. Crito, does not disagree
for he affnits: ,,I agree with v¡hat you say socrates, but (and this is an
i:rportant conjunction) I wish you would consider what we ought to do"

al iãtionáriÈV; CrTto creátes á
difference"
dichotorntz between speech and. acLion. Here lies thre essential
speaks
For socrates, it makes no sense to separate the two. The way he
(Criro 4Bd) . In his appeat to c

in socrates a personification
rather than a spokesnan of the forn of life he has elected to live'

and the way he

lives are one.

we see

To

only point
escape and then re-generate conversation outside Athens, vould
the hypocritical natqre of his conversation' "I ca]l]]ot aba¡don the

to

principles which I used to hold in the past sinply because this accident
of tkre cor:rt;
has happened. to me..." socrates, then accepts the decisions
j.I1
to live by the rules but the acceptance is gror:nded the
the rules (rejection), tlre
demand. for refrection. Rather than derrying
through rules'
reccrnnendation that he makes is that msrùlers show tlrsnselves
socrates, concern thren, as a memþr of the state, is to continually
what
attenpt to shcÂd who he is i¡r relation to the demands of the state'
to how th-is tkresis
vüe no\^i begj¡r to learn frcm socrates is tkrat c-ontrarlz
msnber, socrates
beg¡an, i.e. províding for the separation of self and

he accepts

reconmends tLrat

self

and menlcer belong together arxl

that setf be dis-

covered through menbershiP.

Bnlrto, rÞe r,ast oays of Socrates, trm?l by llugh Tredennick,
nngland:-EÇ:-j-i eootis Ltd, L954) , W 92'

(l'tiddlese><,

3B

perhaps we could

advice:

ncns

,be yourselves but remsnber you are ssulnariarts" but

atj-on v;ould be grourrd.ed

arian,

hear Socrates as agreeil1g with the rec'torrs

(menrber)

jfr recalliIg that

wh-Lch

his affirnr

holds 'self ' and 'ssn-in-

togethrer. 'Self' and 'semj¡arian' belong together through

of scnething Other than rules. This menotY of Other, hcnøever'
can'ot be talked. to directly. other-ness raises the question of r.ogos
(Heidegqer L975¡ Ku¡tth.o¿oiii fgeO); of the ordéi whîCh pervadés ând

a mqnory

g::ounds

all things with intelligjJcifity.

That v'ihich holds 'self

,ssninarían' together is unspeakable: it is not for

or

ans:wers

man

'

and'

to give solutions

(in the conventional sense). OnIy a God can give a soluLion'

whereas Ítan can

only

dreæn

or point.

A concrete orientation to ru1es, as that wLrich unítes

'self'

and

for the j¡terest of self as private (selfinterest) when self chooses to shcrh/ itself (thrrough conversation) and
as reasons
hence not rsnain anon)rncus. A concrete orientation to nrles
for behaviour only produces a society tLrat mal<es intelligible either
obedient menù¡ers or Critos (disobedient msnbers), a¡d hence canrrot fi¡d
,msdber', can only provid.e

for self 's being a msnber (as reænmended by Socrates) and being
visfüle at the sane time. In other words, the ctntniünent to bejrg ruled
concretely by rules chooses to eitkrer call self private (disobedient) ' or
rocrn

mal<e

self invisjlcle in its

speech.

For socrates, horvever, to elect not to speak about (converse) who

is in relation to menberskr-ip, would in fact, be the real mark of
d.isobedience. In othen words, to end conversation would be a dísplay of
sulxnitting to private i¡rterests. Instead of privatising h-is concern by

one

ending conversation about

his

agreement

with the State in which he has

to live, Socr:ates mal<es this very agreeinent public by electing
to speal< about it. To be responsible, for socrates, would requjre hìm

elected.
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is in relation to the requirenents of the state, to show
who he is ('Know
who he is in relation to the rules. His ìngui-q¿ iJlto
Thyself') can only occur withi¡r tkre conte¡<t of a socíal relat-lonshr-i-p"
in'
Rather thart'fitting in'by not talking about the task of fittìng
to

show who he

socrates

fits by talking about ít.

Thrrough reasonìng, and

not tÏrrcugh

produci:1g reasons, socrates shows a parLlcular relationshi-p

upon

his

qcncern.

to his

ag¡'ee-

CI]APTER 3
TTTE

PATìSONS

NOTION OF 'SEI,F'

AS A SPOKESM\N IÐR TfI{E SOCIOIOGIC\L COM/IUNITY
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I

Let us recall Heidegger's appeal to "dwell on whrat lies close

and

that vùrich concerns us' each one of
us here arìd ncn¡l..." (Heidegger L966247) " Heidegger' who follows in

meditate on what

reccgrrneïlds

that

lies closest;

\^ie

upon

engage ourselves within that which

lies close, i'e'

that which is deeply central to us. what is central to us are topics
that sustai¡r or:r interest; these are topics th'at \^ie Struggle with; these
are topics in wh-ich we tal<e pleasure. In doing so, we not only

come

close but remain close to that which we speak of and speal< for. In
this fashion, lfe do not- arbitrarily choose our topics. In other words,

not

arry

topic would attract our attentíon'

TLI-i-s

work began by

trying to understand the rector's advice

'be

ssnj¡arians'. It began by attenpting to
understand, through a ccnrnitrnent to reflection (meditative thinking) '
what it would mean to be yogr-self and what it would neall to remember
being a sqnj-narian (msnber). This chapter attenpts at inquiri:rg i:rto
the noLion of 'self,. Hov¡ever, to attenpt a description of self, to

yourselves but rensnber you are

speal< about

self , v;ould only be possible if we treated self as a th-ing'

treating self as scrne-thing o<ternal to us' It vçould mean
that we begi.ll to thinl< ín a calculative way. In keeping with the
Heideggerian reccrnnendation to eggage in neditative thinl<ing, i'e' to
reflect, our inquiry into self nc¡t¡ begins by attempting to shcn^¡ self

It

would mean

of self raises
the underly:¡rg questions of that to which self is ccnrnitted, i'e' in
order to be setf. Self, as vfe have learned frorn Socrates' ís not to be
i¡r relation to tl6t

i-11

wh-ich we

are engaged' Ttre guestion

4L

discovered

in isolation, but always in relation to a social

(in relation to
would mean to

mqnbership)

shcn¡¡

.

conter<t

Hence, the present chapter asks v¡l:rat

it

one-self thrrough mernbership. This movsnent, however'

that our ccnnnitrnent (interest) towards re-covering self
has been abandoned. Rathrer, it is another way of making reference to
does not mean

(being in the presence of) that same interest.

In addressing the question:
menrbership?" we do

"What does

it

mean

to realize self i¡r

not consider ourselves as self-sufficient, i.e. we do

not perceive ourselves as not needing to talk or converse: we need to
ëq)ose ourselves to how others have talked to our interest.

II
for instartce, began a search
for the available literatr:re on the self and j¡r the process discovered
over 2,500 references on the subjectl. Their book contains a collection
Chad Gordon and Kenneth Gergen (1968),

of readings @nceïning the notion of self as o<plicated by sociologists
and pq¡chologists. The first two chapters of the book, written by Talcott
parsons and Gordon Allport, were "primarily intended to illuninate the
place of the concept self i¡r the two major traditions represented in

thre

irritial contrj]¡utions" then had been purposety
ptaced by the editors "to set the stage for all that follo\n7s".3 fh.
book..."2 Íhese

"Ltvo

lCfrr¿ Gordon and Kenneth Gergen (eds.) The Self
(New York: John Wiley and Sons Inc., 1968).

2rnia., pg. vi
3r¡ia.

t w.
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organization of the book tl:en was a

\'üay

to

malce

the claim thlat

Parsons

is the central- representative of the sociological talk on se1f.4
Says Parsons:

Identity has beccrne a fashionable term that
generally includes the technical pq¡chology of
personalitY, bi:t thre term also very broadly
concerns the j¡tellestual conru:nity, particularly in the United States. Thre spread of such
terms -- thre closely relaLed "alienation" also
the strai¡rs created by changes j¡r the structure
of the society ard in the cr:ltural "definition
of the situation. " In tf¡-is case I may nerely
uggest th¡at on thre social side it is in part
a cìonsequence of tJ.e i¡rcreasingly elaborate
structurat differentiation of the society, which
produces increasing pluralizaticrr of the rolei¡rvolvsrents of thre $picat individual' This
means both an often bewilderilg range of ¡nssiJcle choices and cunple>( cross-pressures once
cycfinlitÍtents have been made. On the cultural
side it seens to ne primarily a nÞtter of
ccnulng to terms with our developing knCI'vledge of the nature of the social and psychological world in which we live.
Perhaps this thenre nì¿Iy serve to j¡rtroduce
our main argr-urent. Since the anergence of
soptr_isticated j¡rtellectual underst¡ry1i¡g of the
hr¡nan condiuion, there has been severe anbivalence over what has been fornnrlated i¡
npdern philosophy as the quesLion of free.will
and decerrni¡risn. speaJcing frcm a motivational
ratfrer:ffiãþrilosophical poínt of view'
the conspicuot¡s phencnrenon has been the
tendency for an advance jrr jJltellestual understandinÇ to produce a reaction of despair at
the apparent Ij¡nitation of freedcrn or, closely
retaieã, arr alleged derogation of hrrnan dignity
that the ns,v understand-ing of determinants
sesned to j¡PIY.
(Parsons 1968:11)

.

original irrpulse was: "God! not Parsonsl" After alt what coul-d
a structural functionalist do with thre concept 'self'? But what does tLris
reaction mean? What would concern the actor who stayed with this impulse,
Ir{12

t¡¡t¡-f. the book of readings ca-l-ls itself a book on the concept "self",
Parsons

and parsons

uses

is

recc¡rmended as an

is "identit1z".

"initial contrjSution", the term
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i.e. the inpulse of

"Go'd!

not Parsonsl"

in various conversations; we elect
to q)eak to scne a¡d not to others. But if our interest resides in
seeking to keep conversation aLive, then why would ve not be abl-e to talj<
to evera/body? Could we, for i-nstance, jmagine two actors who engage i¡
In

scrne

eve4zday

activity

ki¡ui of talÌ.

with their

o!1jn

we erÌgage

Both are interested

in a sj¡nilar topic,

and hope that

versions, ard let us furthrer conceive of this situation

one j¡r wh-ich ttre tlr¡o are too busy' not conversing, but

arguing'

as

The

arg¡fr€nt tLrat occurs c.onceln-s itsetf with providing adequate evidence for
each tversion'. Each sesns to Tlave bis cnvn poil-lt of view and nqp, through

,

a provision of evidence, vlould trar and convi¡ce the other of the correctrcorrectness' of onets version'
neSs of his version. Tn argmìrrg for the
what is really occurllg is that the speaker is not interested in the topic

as such: (he is not interested in the id.1), but rather, is interested in
asserting himself thrrough hì-s 'version'. Criticisn of his version would

to him as if he is bej¡rg criticized. This suggests a ¡rcssessiveprovides
ness to his version, and in order not to l-ose his ¡rcssession, he
appear

nore and more evidence.
'lulore evidence' then would provide

A coltection of ín-formation thren
such a

version.

for the sec'r:rit1z of one's version'
,

becqnes inperative for the mai¡rtenance of

The i¡rformation then becsnes

tra¡sferred into reasons as

to be protected. If C, a th-ird psrson,
may find
asked A or B why they a.re Saying what they are sayiJlg, the latter
it necessary Lo prcr\iide npre j¡rformation for thejr version' What C may

to

why a par|icul-ar version needs

be calli¡g for, however, is scnrethi¡rg quite different -- that both À and' B
reflect on what they are sayilg in the j¡terest of the idea; if what they
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are Sayjng or rnal<jng reference to

is

good, then C may want

to

say Lhe

same. The conversation that c invites tTren is not an occasion to provide

for

reasons and. yet more reasons but
A possessive

attitude towards

ratlrer tO shcn¡¡ reasOning"

speech would

not help generate con-

versation, but ratlter, create a situation in wh-ich one's version needs
to be defended. But it is not really the version that is the issue;
rarher the parti¿itana ;¿ãs

ñfueii ãj thé issue. A o¡ B mát nof wanf to

for they risk being hr-uniliated' But this is
only possible if \A/e are convinced that 'versions' belong to us, and'
hence need to be defended. Rather we should be able to sLrow how we are
cjæry on the conversation

i.e" be able to establish wLrat a particular
j¡terested in, ttren
version means to us. If th-is is what we aïe deeply
conversation would provide us with the op¡rcrtunity to show vÈto we are in
rel-ated to that vùrich we ho1d,

relation to that in which we find ourselves'
C on

A

the other hand, may decisively not be able to

or B for

rtheirs'.

tLrey are

The

speal<

to either

only interested in treating speech as if it

latter treats the idea of

were

conversation, Lreats speech as

a thj¡g which tLrey possess. C ca¡not be htfrLiliated for conversation would
enable him to ccrne close to that for which he speaks. He sees himself as

part of a relationship that possesses him. A anrl B treat themselves as
self-sufficient and do not need another for conversation, but do requìre
each otLrer

for

argunent, and

the 'cotrectness' of that

dispute. This activity

wh-ich they hold

would not only confirm

to, but also confi-rm tlreir

existence (presence). They would begin by laying their

cnun

grounds ratL¡er

their beginning in their speaJ<ing (i¡rquiqf)'
The activitlz of securing information, of providing nu¡re evidence, may be
necessarlz to camouflage their ovrn insecurity of revealing who they are
than trlzing to re-achieve
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offer. In other words'
speech denies us the oppofrulity of bei¡g

through conversation, and also what others have to

a possessive attitqde towards

j¡fluenced bY others"

-- re-achieving one's place -- i-n
inquiry would necessitate a particular resistance' It calls on the speal<er
Re-achievìng one's begilning

to reflect

and hence learn frcm what he

disposes everything he does so

that it

is saying.

answers

"Mart

learns when he

to whatever addresses

him

to what there is to thjxk
about" (Heideggæ L977a2346). Learning would Occur irnder tLre auspices of
the sta¡dard which disposes, i.e. malces ava-ilable what one d'oes to what is

as essential. we learn

to think by givilg

heed

reguired (essential). Learning (conversation) then is an afls¡ieri¡g to a req)onse -- to what is essential (to what is needed) ' Hence when C' for

ilstance, asks ,'why aïe you saying what you are saying?" he shows a caring
(heeds) to vfiat is bei¡rg said and thus engages in what Heidegger calls
learning to thinl<.
Hcxv

does

this relate to my original impulse to dísniss Parsons?

is, in fact, what we are faced with

when we

Th-is

turn to written material'

versions present thsnselves to us i¡r written form; if what mcves us as
tlreorists is a desire for conversation, tþen to disniss Parsons would

close-off conversation. To disniss
Parsons has nothing

Parsons would mean

t¡ assert that

to offer.

in tlre activitl' of disnissing then is one who does
not like what he sees. He is orienting only to appea'rances' He does
one v¡ho engages

not pernrit conversation to be initiated with and' through the concrete
appearance. He creates a distance between hjmself as theorist and that

to which he desires to remain close, i'e' hjmelf'
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for the possibility of being engaged i¡r the
interest of the idea. What the theorist re¡r'enlcers i¡ speaÌ<ìng for the
idea is that what he speal<s for is different frcrn who he is" Unlike
the character v¡ho ryeaks in a possessive Íì¿lnner he converses in thre
Conversation allcn¡qs

attanpt to re-present the idea rat}rer thnn present hjmself as the
ernbodiment of the idea. In speaklng for the idea he risks being
ses túmgélf to -evutnerabte. wr,Vã il =p¿"ki"g io¡ an ideá; ñe
vealing h-is relationship t¡ that for wh-ich he speaks. Conversation then
provides for tl-e revelation of self. The activity of disnissing only

alienates one frcrn thre op¡rcrtr:nity of dís-covering vtro he is.

If

we moved

witlr the original impulse t¡ disn:lss addressilg

Parsons,

to re-achieve our place within
that whj-ch we find ourselves. If we npved with tlre original inpulse in
an r,rrthoughtful way, i.e. in a \n¡ay that did not treat itself seriously,
then we would be ðisnissing the opporbunity

not only would we be denying or¡rselves, but we would be disnrissing the
orqianization of the book, and also be denying ourselves the occasion tp
begin at the place tLrat has been constructed by the envirorrnent, by con-

vention, to serve as a beginning. Is not a relevant starting point for
sociologists their decision to agree to begin with convention? But

rather than moving on, given the agreenent, the work tttat

we propose

tc un-cover what is real-ly
being saj-d. The nu¡vqnent. that. is suggested then is witl. thris staying'
Staying cal-Is for us to reflecL on how we belong to that which we holdatterçt-s to stay with the beginnirrg in order

IIÏ

term..." says Parsons (1968:11).
parsons' j¡rterest j¡ addressing 'id.entity' is gienerated through his being
"Id.entitlz has becc¡re a fashionable
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attentive t¡ the demands of tlre socíally organized environment' This

of thjfìi<ing about being in fashion' Being
in fashion, as v¡e formulate it here, ma-J<es reference to an attentiveness
to (ttre needs of) conditions.
In everyday usagie of the term, 'fashion' has ccrne mainly to refer
to appearance. One is concerned wit]- how one appears in society' Recall'
oi thà *tt *" ahcr^, otlraéIvés to othérs'
for j¡rstanc", fro* c"iffi

could provide us

Sources

of

for

a way

=pã"f.;
information about ourselves beccrne accessfüle to others be-

causewecar4Zvarious'sigin-velricles|toconveythei¡rformation
(C.offtnan 1959:1). Being lûf,ved by a desire to engage i¡r the activitlz of

is al<i¡r to ccrnpliance' Ccxçliance concerns itsetf with copying what is csnncn. It cÐncerns itself with talcing
appearjng (in an external- waY),

vfiat the environment offers without seeing the need to do the work of
constn:cting ar.rd to show how we are present i¡ relation to how we appear"

on

far as it does not show hct¡ we coITtrIY, is akín
to obedience as v/e fornnrlated earlier. In speajcing of thre terms of mernbership, for exanple, we formulated obedience as obedience to concrete rules
particLhat seel< to be enduring. Sirnilarly' to be in fashion calls for a
ccnrpliance,

in

so

but the ðifference lies i¡r this: that fashion does not
call for endurance (what is in fashion taday may not be in fashion tororrow) '

ular

obedience

to be rnore honest in its calfing, for it iceows its ovm
source to be inattentive to what is tnrty endr:ring, while rules of
msnþrship, either in their fear of conversation' or i¡r the silencing of

Fashion then, seelns

cÐnversation, hldes what

is truly enduring'

conpliance (to be i¡r fashion) then, \'üoutd begiJl with a particulal
version of an agreenrent. ft agrees to 'put on' whrat tlre envjronment

offers.Anecessa]a¡featureoffash-i.on,theÌ.r,isttratitagreestotreat
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is 'around' as first. Conpliance to fashion, in treating what is
,around, as first, does not see the necessity or the desirability of
r-rncovering that which is essential in agreement" Mernory of agreement
then would enable Lhe actor (the oriented actor) to treat what is

what

around' as topieal, i.e. as a topic fot i:.rquiqf . Ccnrpliance would treat
wlrat is 'aror¡nd' as presenti¡g no ehoiee but to aceept' Ccnpliance in
f

th-is sense tLren is an agfresnent to accept wh,at the environnent offers
i¡r an obligatory way. A feature of agreement then is acceptance' Accept-

i¡l an obligatory
way. Acceptance car¡:ot be obligatory if it is rnindful of its aqrednent'
ance, hcxnrever, does no't necessarily reguire ccnrpliance

Hcnø,

for

example, does Parsons remsnber

decessors and colleagrures?

inquiry,

In decidilg to

his

agreement

with his pre-

'identity' his topic of
of the dennnds of the environ-

mal<e

Parsons does not do so independent

to be jlì fash-ion, i.e. he agrees to address tLte
demands of ttre envíronment. Th-is is a concern for the i¡ltellectual
of a parccrmrnxríty of which he sees hi¡nself a mernber. He is a mernber

ment.

Parsons agirees

ticular ccnrnunity that fi¡rds itself in a particular place. Tfhe demands
that this place places on its menbers call for a palticular response'
tidentity' [is topic, he not only treats
So, when Parsons decídes to mal<e
h-is conditions seriously (he affírms that 'identity' stands i¡r t].e need
of being talked about), but also sees through the demands of tLre environnent an opportuníty to shcx^/ his attachment (his presence) to his comrunlty"

is decisive j.I1 that' the actor works at shorvi¡rg hijltsself through Lr-is agreement. It does not treat its agrreement as a given
but sees agreement as an occasion to re-affirm his responsiJcility with-in
that which he begins in agreement. Parsons does not disrliss other msnbers
of h-is ccnnn:nity by saying that 'identity' should not be talked about' or
that they are barkilg up t]-e wrong tree. I{hrat thris could be saying is
Accept:nce ttren,

AO

thejr interest. His desire to be j¡r fash-ion then can
be perceived as residing in a desire t¡ share a c'crllmcn interest'
(reI^lhat is this ccnmon interest? Parsons desires to forn'nrlate
fonnulate) the 'u¡derstandj¡g of the hunan condition'" This desire is
triggered by a disappointnent. He is disa¡rpointed with the way in whrich
tLrat Parsons shares

tlre hrman ændition has been descrilced in an environment of deternri¡risn.
This version, províded by his predecessors, has only "prsduced a reaction

of despaír at the apparent ljmitation of freedom or, closely related,
an alleged derogation of hrnnn digrnity. .. " Parsons is disap¡ni¡rted that
h-is predecessors have only provided for a partial for¡r¡:lation of the
character of man. His reaction of despair tkren could be understood as a
desperateness tÐ rescue the concept (idea) rnan frcrn sinking

further into

the depths of determinisn. The despaj-r needs scrne repalr' Given this
give his account of
'despa-ir' of his colleagiues' Parsons no\^i attsrpts to

of the difficulties of orientation that
(Parsons, L96Bz23).
seem to be so distressing to our fel-low intel-lectuals"
Yet it is this desire to provide for human freedom and dignity that
id.entity in order to "solve

Parsons deeply shares

scme

wíth h:is colleagges. ¡tddressing identiþz could

this

impulse and

As we have already suggested, Parsons' inquiqy begins

with a dis-

serve as the occasion to preserve

desire,

this desire.

Given

how does Parsons resPond?

appoilbnent. His disappoiltment is ruled by a sense of 1ack, i'e' there
is sccnetLLing missing i¡r h^is predecessor's tal]i on 'identiLy" LiJ<e
other msnlcers j¡r the intellectual ccnnnrnity, Parsons begins by reviewing
the títerature. When we begin to do a review of tlre literature, \^7e attenpt

to

tai<e a second look

at

LLrat whicfi has come before

us' But as a result

of our "professional education", tlrls practice of reviewing tlre literature
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not say to those

Hence Parsons does

provided a wrong understanding

brr,rt

who cane before hjm

that they have

rather an understanding that falls

v¡hich is
short of ccxnpletion. In fact, he creates a rule out of tk¡at

merely fashionable-

Parsonsthen,seefiìstohaveasenseof'completeness'thathis

his strength from
but yet he
th-is need for 'ccnpleteness' he questions his predecessorsr
of making j¡telliqible this
does not see Lhe necessity or the desirability
activity of questj-onverlr need for 'cunpleteness' which makes possjJcle his
In engaging in
He nerely states his poilt a¡d. moves frcrn tho:e'

predecessors lack

or

har¡e

sirply forgotten.

Dravuing

ing.
üretifeofguestioningrhedoesnotprovideforthrepossfüilityof
predecessors -- rather he
shcxving hcnn¡ he could be influenced by his

e>cercísesh-isauthority,hiscontrol'overh-ispredecessors"
jn order to chaÏge his predecessors with
vlhat, does Parsons rsnsnber
hjm with
the sin of forgetting? He would chr,arge those that came before
freely and' i¡t
not j¡lcluding a version of man with the capacity to act
an autoncmous wâ}¡r or IÌtore precisely,

to act in a will-ful way" concretely

j¡clude. His
then, forgetting is spoken of here as the failure to
be will-ful' will'
predecessors have failed to include mallrs capacity to
for the possibility of choice'
í.e. not in control" western
Man has been referred to as canstrained,
for parsons, is that

which would províde

5l
manrs feelings
Copernican

and autoncntlz have been threatened by the

of free-wilt

revolution, tl:e

Da¡:u¡inian theorY

materialistic detelllliJlisn'

and Freudian

dessibed in this tradition

shovrs

Hencef j-n order

that

offers a view

to

re¡nsn]:er

that

of evolution,

theory.

man has

Ma-ncj-an

The vTay rmanr has been

not o<ercised his will'

\^¡hich has been

forgotten'

where man can now be seen as o<ercising

Parsons

his w"i11, i.e" his

control.
Parsons questions

with the intent to provide an answer.

Questions

withrout ansvüers are seen as destrucLive by Parsons; tlre destructiveness of
questions without answers resides in the impulse to talce a\¡Iay' to Jrpov-

erish the richness of that which o<ists" Answers construct' Ans\"/ers
provide the Ímpulse to see 'makingi a contribution' as makjng a change,

as

progiressing. Parsonsr contrijcution then can be perceived aS an attempt to
enrích his tradition by providing for the ans\úer whr-ich he finds lacking'
Perhaps Païsons recoginizes

that

Lhe

partiality of

an ans\¡ier robs the

of the security it deSires, and hence, he nCx¡¡ works tCx¿ards
providing for j-ts securitY.
To be present in Ll-i-s speech then would. be akj¡r to making a contributi-on and he makes a contrjJ¡ution by addi:rg another perspective. In scrne
'ans\,,rer'

sense, we could see a display

of

a market-econdr[z model

of perspectives

but the dífference with parsons' perspective is that it (the perspective)
address
would. provide for the ccrnplete picture. He does not see the need to

to speak in the manner
it did5; rather his concern is to progÏessr to move on' He ignores the

why

or

how

his tradition in this

case has elected

5l *n not suggesting that Parsons never hears his trad'ition, but in
following hr-iã-predeó"s"ot's speech about self , he elects not to hear'
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possibitity tåat th-is 'lack' could itself provide for an c,pporttmity to
converse.

Will, for Parsons, is the ansq¡er. WiIl iuculd not only enrich tLre
tradition but it would ccnplete t¡re tatk wh-ich he considers lacking. The
líteratr¡re on 'ídentiQz' has provided for nultitudinous opi¡ions and the
ooncept will ncn¿ beccrnes a way of o::deri.:rg these various cpinions. The
way parsoals engages hjmself w-ithr

a disjunction with his

his topic, his res¡nnse,

j¡rterest.

hcx,vever, shcn¡s

Hcnp?

@ins by saying: "Id.entity has beccrne a fasirionable term. .. "
In other words tlrat which is j¡r fashion is 'identity talk'" We could hear
Parsons

parsons reui-nding

his colleagues j¡r a manner that

resembles the recbor:

is in fashion". If what, is in faslÉon is 'identity talkr
then what sta¡ds in tlre need of being talked abc¡lt is identiQr. 'What is
j¡l fashion' is thrat which needs conversatjon. Rathrer than consulting
opi¡ions as a way of inquiri¡g irrto (conversing) ttre notion (idea) of
'idenLity', Parsons conzults opinions as a v/ay of asserting what Lras been
missing in 'identity talk'. Given what is nrissilg, Parsons further sees
it as h-is task as a social scientist to provide for what is lacking, i.e.
to ccnplete a¡d hence finish (silence) c.onversation (1968:13). Given
"rensnber what

parsons' assertion concerning

wilI,

we can

ncn'z

safely presume that the

of identity is solved, and hence, no longer stards jn need of
bei¡rg talked about. If to be jri fashion is understood as 'standing in
the need of being tatked about' ttren not to stand j¡r the need of being
talked about suggests ttrat identity is no longer in fashion. lhe i-rony

problen

of parsons' parLicipation,
sesns

thrrough

his prcnrlding for a 'solution'

to reside in his beginning wÍth v¡hat. is

by 'putting it out of fash-ion' through
conversaLion.

tJten,

fashr-ionable, and concluding

nraking possible

the silencilg of

s3

In concerni¡g himself with the provision of wí11, as the solution'
Païsons does not address hjmself to why or how his tradition had elected
to speak in the manner it. did" Did his predecessors not chæse to speaJ<
of man in the way they did., and thus
Although interested in providing for
denies
what

L:-i-s

is

predecessors

wortLry

shcx,v

a particular cornniünent to will?

dignity, Parsons' reaction
the verT worthi¡ress that he wants to preserve'

of being preserved in

hr¡nan

h-is predecés-ois' speéch

is

thaL tl1êy

will j¡r a way that does not shcx¡i will-fulness' The work
tJ:e worttrj¡ress in otlrers r,rculd require Parsons to shcxø how

may have included

of preservÌng

those th¡at came before him could provid.e

for

an opportuniQ

to begin

sustain conversation, a¡d how he could be jnfluenced by tlose who

arrl

came

him. If what parsons shares with his colleagues arìd predecessors
is a concern for hr¡nan diginitlz, then he would need to show what he shares
with them by exenplifyi¡g th-is concern in his very writing. Rather than
exenplifying dignity, Parsons o<enplifies the will-full character'

before

his ¡rcssessive relation to that which he is engaged. When Parsons provides for a fornmlation Lhat 'cgrpletes' he provides for a version that stands on its cnnrni
The

it

nornz

willfulness of Parsons is displayed

stands as a thing

thrrough

to be possessed rather tLnn as part of a relation-

ship thrat possesses and ncves hjm.
accuse by saying 'you have

TLr-is possessiveness enables him

forgotten'. While engagi:ng j¡r the activity of

filling in the gaps, he sta¡ds outside tradit:ion
hg\v

to

(th:rough

his not

showing

he could be influenced); he e><cludes himself frcm his tradiLion wiLh

the intent of providing for tradition. Hence, wh-ile orientjng to 'fashionabl-e' terms, Parsons forgets to be fashionable himself.

In

shorving

his possessive relationship to speaking, Parsons refuses

to be ¡nssessed by speecJe. In other words, he refuses to be j¡lfluenced
(by other). He despairs at the irçerfection of 'man' that now needs to
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be corrected rather than seeìng that wLlich cane before h-im as an icon

of the perfect self-r:nderstarrdjrrg of man. The 'despaj-:r' of his
colleagues that he describes has been produced by a treatrrent of

man i¡r

his place ¡nssiJcle in the
intellectual ccnmuniÇ, Parsons necessarily has to address bej¡rg willful'
In respondjrtg in this fashion' Parsons locks himself in a form of deter-

a deterministic environment. In order to

mi¡risn.

He h,as no choice

making a place

for will

ma.]<e

but to address 'identiLf '

and thus

for hjmself.

\"¿ith the

Þ

Se

of

'Man' has been understood

i.e. it needs to be
rman"
addressed because Parsons perceives partiality as the limit of

partially,

and hence

need

beccrnes ccnrpelting,

invitation to converse (to
to recognize t}rat our place is to contjrruously work at

We, ho,vever,

reflect),

'identity'

in

remenbering Socrates'

re-achieving the question: "What is id.entiLy?"

ì

"What

is self?"

Vühat

is that it needs conti¡rual and eternal re-achievement and'
not that it realizes itself in a thing or product. The 'despa-lr' would
only be possiJcle íf one treats the absence of witlfulness as the limit
of who one is rather than seeing the necessity of re-achieving one's
place (re-achievilg one's wiII) withjn that which one finds oneself. To
such work means

be present i¡r one's speech i¡r

this

way tlren would

j¡rvite a hearing that

is n-indful of reachieving one's attacl¡nent to th¡at which is being said'
The particularity of the s¡¡eaJ<er's presence then would shcx^i ho\/ü his
presence makes a dlffererrce; how it is good. This concern with knowing
one,s relation to one's tradition would then
an attachment

shcx¡u

how

the constructing of

is already in notion.
ÏV

Let us return to Parsons' fornn-rlation of the 'econcrnic detenrui¡:-isn'

as
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presented by Karl Mar><. In making reference

minisn' of

Ma::<,

to tlre

for exanple, Parsons' formulation

'economic deter-

shows hou¡ he

is

trad.ition. rn other words, Parsons' fornrulation provides
us with his reading of l{arx and through this rea.ding we are able to discÐver where parsons himself is conLing frcrn. Parsons speaJcs of Ma:r<rs
fornnrlation as the irçersonal effect of brute fact's upon the individual'
attached to his

in a different way. Through shcnvilg the
relation'upside down' reality of man, i.e. in showilg man's upside down
sh-ip with his products, I4arx attenpted to re-construct a meaningful

Hcrr,rlever, we

could hear l4an<

environnent

for social actors.

MaÞ( (1962:362), speaking about

which

meÍ1

are engaged,

tlle relations of production in

saíd: "In tþe social

production which men caralz

on, they enter into definite relations that are indispensable a¡d inde-

tlen, when men produce, threy enter
i¡to relations that are irrdispensable, that is, necessallz ara] independent of their wi}l, i.e. over which threy have no choice' Vühat is the

pendent

of their

character

of

producing?

w'i11. . . " For lrûarx

such a relationship

Men produce

that is

generated by the

in the wake of a need.

verl' act of

Production follcn'¡s a

in which man finds
hjmself is tÏ¡at he ncnrr produces for the salce of production, and is
separated fi:om what ís needed. To stand Ílan on his head again would
necessitate for Marx, the work of re-achieving the unity between produc-

dsnand (need). Hcnvever, the upsid.e-dcrv'in relationship

tion and need.
If what is

produced. and. what

is

needed belong

ducilg can be heard to be res¡rcnsiJ:le' i'e'

In

othrer words ,

that

wLrictr

for

Ma::<,

together' then pro-

ansr^IeÏìng

the activity of production

rules bot]. producing

and what

is needed.

to

whrat i-s needed'

makes reference

to

Authentíc production
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is needed, but what rul-es the relationship of their
is needed
belonging together is something other than production or what
generated
i-n and of itsetf. Thus, when Ma:r< says that producLion is

then answers to what

of the will of actors, he is making reference to productlon as
i-t is controlled by its other relationship to what is needed and i¡r th-is

ildependent

relationship, both production and need are ruled by sornething othrer thnn

th

efVès.

rman' as being
ij.l this way, then we cannot hear
say t].at
econorrically determined. as it is presented by Parsons- Hence, to
determi¡risn" e><ists already shows thrat Parson's statement rests

If

we understoOd Mal:r

"econcffLic

in

a particular decision. To say

that

'eocncrnic deterninisrn

existsr is to

to fornnrlate actors as oriented to selected particular features of
their socially organized. errvirorrnent in such a way as to enable this
preorientation to produce being determifled. Parsons then, reads his
does Parsons
decessors within a pre-established frame of reference. Hc¡¡v
define 'identity' such that he is able to claim th'at nran is said to be

d.ecide

deterrni¡red?

That which allcx¡is

for identity

beccrning fashionable

is

characterized

of the straj¡rs created by changes in the structure of socieþ2". Parsons' need to address the topic then onerges frcnt
his particular perception of the individual, i.e. as straij1ed' The
erq)eci¡rdividual fj¡ds himself jn dis-ease with the changing de'na¡ds and

by Parsons as "symptcnratic

the 'elaborate structural differentiation
of tlre society \,,ihich produces increasing role-involvsnents of the Qrpical
is
individua-l' provide for tLre strai¡r thrat Parsons talks about? What
taLions

of society.

How

does

parsons, r:nderstanding of the ind.ividual zuch thrat pluralisn occasions

strain?
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parsons elects

to begin to

address tlre

írdividual on tte 1evel of

social interactlon. "In order to i.¡nderst¡nd

vühat.

is

neant by

tLris

(de-

of its irrplications, it is necessa.rY to discuss the
natr:re of tl¡e problen of social j¡rteraction as thr:is concept is being
(Parsons 1968:13) "
worked out ill contenElorarlz social psychology".
"'
teffLi31i5¡n) and scne

Íhere are perhaps two crucial general pojr¡ts"
tural-ler¡el social i¡rteraction, everT jnd'ividual'
as a unit j¡r such a q¡stem, nust always be
tseated botLr as an actor who is "rÞtivated"
(has wants, goals, val:e-ccnrniürents and of
course affects or "feelings") and as an cbject
of orientation, not only fon tle other actors
i¡r tlre system but also for trimself. Vlhat I have
called ttre theory of action is npst ñ¡ndaner
tally built cn the j¡rterrelations beb¡¡een these
tr¿o essential ¡nrsPecLives.

critical pojnt is tÏ¡at' erzery individual is involved in rultiple interacLive
systens, so that the pa::t of tris nr¡eivatior¡al
q¡s@n which is "engaged" will varl' frcrn one
interaction context to a¡rottrer, just as his
significance as object wilt also \rara/. Íhese
marry interactive i¡rvolr¡erent's of the sare
The second

jmùividual- personality do not scnstitute a randcm aggregrate but a system, a system wh-ich
Iike all ottrer living systems is suJcject to the
types of nnlintegration we call "patbolog;ica1"
but which is definitely stmctured. It is built'
up by an evoluti-onaÐ¡ process v¡L¡-ich sociofogiãts usr:a1ly call "socialization", stanting with
ttre sirçlest ¡nssiJc1e structr:re and 4ifferentiaLing frcm this core initial reference poirrt,
v¡hicñ sesns to be what' F'rer¡d called oral

identification.

pojnts botlr haüe irçlicaLions for
our conception of the identity of tTre i¡rdividual"
First, to fi-rnction adequately in tÏre pq¿che
logical ar¡d the sociological contscts ar¡d i¡
tfrãir conli-nual jnterplay wittr each other, ttre
personality of the inðiwidual rmst be defi¡able
-ìls a sufficienLly clearty establisl¡ed and focused
cbject, boÛr to the jndividual L:-i¡nself as anslders to ttre gr:estions of who and what he is
and to ttre otÏ¡ers with whccn he interacts" Here
it ¡rurst be renenbered that the personality as
cbject is ttre product of a social process witl¡-in
a culti:ral- frans¡¡ork: identity is not biologically given. Second, the fact of i¡creasingly
These ü¡¡o
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that i¡ldividufui that'
pressures
to
centrifugal
subject
are
ãIs
cn'¡n
its
has
role-i¡rvolvenent
of
each context
obligaand
rarra:rås,
ex¡:ectaticns,
distinctive
ticn'rs. It becc¡res an jlrperative of personality' "
prcrlrixent role-pluralísn reans

of alier¡aticr-r and identity seem
closely related but distj¡rct
two
to
refer
to
of the individual i¡t
sitr¡aticn
tLre
of
aspects
qt4t!rr€'
tI€ is !þg a!qf€secietll
rrlrderrl
4pd
q¡sten
i¡r which qre is
the
of
aspects
of
ness
placed that are beyond the range of crcntrol
felt tô be "normal" and that operate in ways
wh-iclr nay be interpreted as hostile or even
neaningless. Ttre other ís tlre problen of
"locating" oneself j¡r the system, vùrich is parThe thsres

ticularly difficult because location in th-is sense
isnotrrerelyamatterofcogrritivereccgrnition
of fact ana its i-:nterpretation but of ccnrnitnent to alternatives w-itb-i¡r a broad range of
choice. Thre cognítive arrd the "conative"
aspectsoft}reproblenareofc.oursei-rrtricately

i¡terrelated...

In tTre face of such "fash-icrtable" concepts
of the i¡rtellectual world as alienation and
identity, it is the task of ttre social scientist to
afterçC to clarif,z their possible scientifically
legitiîate neanings by presenting the best
análysis he can of thre features of the psycLtologicalrsocialrandsultirralsituationsthatare
i¡riolved- Ttre re¡nai¡lder of tllis chapter is
devoted to ttris task, with special reference to
the Problern of identitY"
(Parsons

1968: 13-14) .

is '¡rptivatedr and an
'object of orientatict'r', a particular notion of learning is required'
Perhaps we can see tÌ.is version of learninq il the simile of the child
aS an enpty contaj¡rer. Tlre ch-il-d is "fil]ed" w-ith its 'h"ants, goa1s,
Insofar as an individqal beccnes an actor

vdro

or feelings' " Tlrrough tlr-is
to defi¡le hjmself as an object of orientation not

r¡alueccfinLiünents, and of course, affects
process he ccnes

for oths actors in the system but also for himself - " Vühat kiJld
of learning is tì-is? Iearning for Parsons nÞans taking on what tlte
,,only
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offers. Ílre envi-::orrrent offers parCicular wants (vùrich ncnn¡
becc¡ræ tt¡e irulividual's wants) , goals to achieve (which nq,v þcrrr€ the
i¡rd.ividr:alts goals) etc. Whrat the envirorrrerrt offers then, influences
tlre j:dividual- i:r such a lray as to rnake its needs tlre i¡dividr:aI's needs.
Ståbility (ha:rrucny) of the irdividual v¡cmld reside in tlre ccrnforrruiþr

envilroffient

of the envircrrfiìent ard the i¡rdividual's needs- ThF
ac¡ievsnent of the 'object of orientation' then rests in tJre 'learning'

betr/Ëen the needs

environnent.

of sociatization, the i¡divjdual
does not fiJ¡d tdmself i¡r isolation but rather in 'nultiple i¡rteractir¡e
q¿størsr. Ihese nnrltiple i¡teractive systøns , for Parsons, constib'rte
p¡:ralisn. Eacùr i¡teracfive systen dsnards its ol¡n role-i¡n¡olvsnent and
Ilaving learned tlrrough tLre process

"has

its

cn¡¡n

disti¡cLive rs¿ards and obligatiot-ts".

So

for

Parsons,

pluralisn nìeans different eçectatior¡s' rõ'¡ards, and obligations'
parsons' t cr¡mnitment to alternatives' r,,ould require a cqrnitment to

different oqrcctations. In orienting to different ex¡:ectatiorrs, whrich
fi¡rtÏ¡er prcnride for its respective role, i.e. function, e]<pectations ccflle
to be regarded as consequential. It is of consequence for the actor because ttrese e<pectations provide him

a p1ace. frC.iì¡iauab

fi¡d

(rultip1e real-ities),

ar¡d each

and

with his respestive fr¡nstion - w'ith

thsrusel¡¡es

in 'nnrlLiple

i¡rteracEive systsnsr

q/stsn calls for d.iJferent elçecbations

different pracbices (fi¡nctions)

-

is the conflict be
trreen d.ifferent eqgectations. Íhe strain tt¡at the actor eq>eriences then
Tlre

strai¡

is distressing

thrat Parsons has elected

address

to regard his corditions as decisive.
h-is identity. Whrat does tlris mean? To

because he has ccne

Cordilions sesn to
har¡e

t¡

har¡e chrosen

ænditions (fl:nctior¡s) clroose cne's identiw is to canfuse the

relatior¡s¡:_ip between

ide¡tigz

a¡1fl

func"tion (r"ole). The confusion prcnrides
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the actor w-ith the statenent: "I
what

I do is

v¡ho

I am.

The actor

in a way that the firnction
ma_i<es

ncn¿

am

my

function"; in othrer words,

identifies himself with the function

beccrnes

his identity" This

possible categiorical speech. For o<anple, it

mal<es

understanding

possiJole thre

categories of merchant, lavDzer, student, seminarian' etc' To say th'at

"I

am

a ssnj¡rarian" is to provide the listener witLr a categorry; it is

'I

am

a senr-i¡arian' a¡d thât 'I do thris work' provides us with tlre that-

ness

of who I

am

but not the what-ness of

lr¡ho

I

am"

In a world of alternatives, the ability t-o colwrLit oneself to alternatives is most-valuable. The ability t-o treat ccrnnitrnent to alternatives
as relevant allcx¡¡s rnan to be what he is: he is at one with his fellow

of the fact that he obeys thris law of being ccnrnitted to
alternatives, and. he is different from all othrer beings by virbue of the
fact that he can reflect because tLris law pertains to man alone'
To be concerned in this way is to be concerned with oneself; witkr
one's identity. l{an is not a mere object in space divorced, separated
frcm fr:nstions and. cirqflstances. He is representative of a par!ícular

man by vi_rtue

cornrritment. The ideal representative does e>çlicitly what tlre menber
does i:nplicitly: he concerns himself with what belongs to him; he con-

is i¡r relation to his conmiünent- He reflects.
The indi-viduat reflects upon its msnbership irr a particular cr:nnultrnentHe who reflects, strugglås, (straíns) to shct'¡ who he is tluough his
ccnnritrnent to a particular alternative. Parsons, as we have seen, does
not elect to address this struggle. Rather he talks of strain as c-onflict
cerns h-imself with vùro he

d.iffererrt functions. The di-stress of phrralisn then resides in
rv¡hole'.
the inðlvidual's confu-sion with only being a parb anl not t].te

between

6L

'Will' for

parsons, would re-create the harnurny between the individual

conditions. Reflection on the other hand would call for the part
to imagi¡atively orient to who he is. In otLrer words, reflection calls
for the part to see its relation to the whrole (to see how it belongs)
and h-is

rather than confuse itself with

tTre lvirole.
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SUIVS4AFY

To do

a

Sulwnâtaz,

in the

cûfi[ftm-sense urderstanding

of

tLre word'

to recapitulate the ¡rcints that preceded. The activity of stlnn¿Lrízing attenpts to re-state that whj-ch has atready been dealt with as a
way of 'rounding up'' To do a srfi[naqz t]ren suggests that the work has

means

beendone(ccræleted),mdwhatiscalledforj.rrthefinalstageisto
repeat that whrich came before and conclude. If I began at th-is stage
revert to what Heidegger called cal-culative thi¡Jcing. Rather tþan engage in calculative tLrought' let rne remain within the cqTrraitment out, of which the thesis began, and in which

to recapitulate, then I

it is

being

directed.

would.

The work

@an by calling for a coÍnlitment

reflective thinJ<ing (meditative thrinking, in Heidegger's

tcn¿vard

language)

whr-ich

requires conversation. Hence, instead of s¡runarízing as a recapitulation
of events, \¡7e see Lhis task as an occasion to reflect on our colnftifiìent'
Reflection as a Method

Reflection serves as a method (not i¡r the calculative sense) to in-

quire j¡rto tlre proble¡r of

tLre

inquirer's

nunity. In other words, uncoverijlg

what

membership

it

means

in

a particular ccrn-

to be a msnber, ttrrough

to shcm¡ who
we are jn relation to menbers|r.ip. Any work -- including this tLresis -originates on the ground of principles and methods, i-e. it is oriented'
This in itself is vacuous until we recoginize that what arry wcrk is
reflection which

needs conveïsation, serÏes as an occasion

its own principles and metLrods"
Heidegger (vd'ro follq¡ss in the tradition of Socrates, at least in the
latter's appeal to reflect), proposes a particular method: the metkrod of
meditative thfulcing whicLr dsnands reflection. Reflection, unljJce calculation, does not treat its method as a given, but rather viorks tq¡sards
contj¡rual-Iy re-achieving its ovar method. The activity of reflection is
oriented to

is

recswnending and pro¡nsing
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not distinguished by its self-cerrt-eredness (private interests) sj¡rce all
speech carr be seen as a response to, arxl as a way of, affirming, principles
and netlrods

of speaklng,

whrether

or not iile

tion, as \,ve have fornn:tated it here, is
to its origi:r
ture

and

s¡:eaker

is so a\^rare. Reflec-

speech which ori-ents

to its centre,

its principle of ¡:r:blic speakilg.
of tlre social scientific t¡aùition)
to uncover vlilat it. would ÍÞan to be self and

(Parsons as beJng the s¡nkesrnn

reflect our original

c-oncern

yet renønber to be a ssn-i¡rarian

(msrrber)?

Both the ssni¡larian and Parsons, being nsnbers of different

intellectual respectively),

ities (religious

and.

problen. In the

case

of

LLre

seern

ccnEm'.m-

to face a sjmil-ar

semi¡arian, we disc.over the difficulty of the

attentive (reflective) ssninarian tryjng to re-cover a strong conception
of msnbership anrid a concrete notion of menbersLrip (being ruled by mles)
thrat seeks to deny it.

In

tJ-e case

of Parsons, we can see an attenpt to

r*cover a strong conception of witl (and not succeeding) ãtt-id a concrete
noLlon of menlcersh¡-ip (deternri¡risn) that seeks to deny it,. VIil-I' for
parsons, would beccxre thre ordering principle that woul-d provide for man
to be 'not determj¡red'. In other words, will is ttre solution,
is r¡cw relieved f:¡om the despair of beilg deternined.
The Ssrrinarian who

orients

tcnn¡ards

and

mart

concrete rul-es as reasons for

in 'conversation' with the rules that provide
for two options: acceptance and rejecti-on (Crito). Thrrough acceptance
of thre rufes, he secures his menbership. Rejection of the rules beccrnes
a display of non-mernbership. Rather than j¡rvitirrg nembers to converse'

beÌraviour engages hjmself

truly rules, concrete rules, to the extent that they
silence conversation, ncxs beccrne a silent testimony of mglbership.

to reflect

on what
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Parsons, on the other hard., affinns his msnbersffip, by recalling a

fashionable language. But rather than irrguiring irrt.o his menJcership' he
ma]<es

a place for h-imself by engaging

in the activity of oontrlJcuting"

In doing contrjlcution, Parsons does not show how he accepts his pred.ecessors' talk on identity, i.e" hcxu he is influenced, except insofar as
he postutates

that it is jl fashion"

È;= ilrn ú it;à;¿ò;ir (tire tòf¿e oi tléstern thòusht) thé
conrnitment to be wil]-fu1 in a ma¡ner that resenbles the ssninarian
hearing frcrn h-is rector to rbe yourselves'. To be self for Parsons'
woutd mean to be willful. To be willful then becones the method whereby
self establishes itself. To be willful, for Parsons, beccrnes a way of
parsons

within a determinisLi-c environment (i¡rdividual vs.
societlz). Tb be self then can be r:nderstood, by Parsons' as to be i¡r
æntrol. But to be j-n control suggests tÏ:,at one is controlled' Rr1es
provide for the ssninarian to be in control, i.e. rules direct his

exercis1ng control

activity. Wi]l, for Parsons, provides for

one

to be j1r control'

The

to be ruted by concrete rules, could hear the
tremember the rulest'
adr¡ice, 'rdndriber you are a semi¡ariant aS
parsons hears the call to re-mgnber himself as a mqnber of thre iJltel1senrirrarian, who elects

in tlre form of a call to renenrber wlrat is j-:: fashion"
But if what is in fashion, as \^¡e for¡rn-rlated, is what stands in thre
(wi11)
need of bejng talked about, then to provide for the 'solution'
rbe
only silences thrat very invitation to talk. SinLilarly, if to
yourselves but rsnsnber you are ssrtinarians' is an invitation to reectuaf ccnnmnity

flect

(converse) on v¡lrnt being a msrrber means, t¡en

concrete niles as providing

invitation"

to orient to

for the 'soluLlon' only silences

the
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Socrates, as we have learned, would

call

on us

to be nrindful that

the advice: rbe yor:rselves but rgnerrber you are sen1¡rarians'

arxL

is i¡r fashion' are occasions for us to recall that which
truly rules. Un1ike Strauss who calls us to be attentive to anotler's
perspective, for Socrates, tLr,at whichi tnrly rules are not concrete
nrles (norms) or another's perspecLive, or w'i11, hlt rather a manrcry of
other, of the lCos. iné .o""ái;áaion tit"t ncou occurs (betl^¡een seú
'rgnsnber v¡hat

and msnber; betr,ueen two
and determinisr¡)

speakers, as

if

or several perspecbives, between freedom (wi11)

is to be r:¡derstood as not ocsurring between

we had

two

a concrete interaction between tuo persons, but

rather as c-onversation that starids j¡r 'hearkening attunsnent' (Heidegger
1975:65) to that vdrich is essential. The guestion of the j¡rterlocutor
nq,v "ra-ises

the problen of the order to which speech is orj-ented, the

valid order by which speech, in

in its collrse"
The

tlnt

}4ax Weber's

sense,

is

governed thereby

(Bli¡n and McIIugh, 1979:3).

order (rnoral order) that B}¡n and }4cHugh point to is the order

has been established since the day
"When you have

of Heraclitus:

l-istened not to me but to tÌte logos,

to say: All is Ot1e." (Heraclitus, Fragrrent 50)1
SeIf aryl nenber, alternative perspectives, identity arx1 being in fasll-ion,

it is

nq,v

wise

stard i¡r thre ngrcrlz of that v¡hich tn ly rules their belonging together.

The work

is not to provide for rules as reasons for
but rather to shc¡p hcn¡¡ he hears t].is nrli¡g principle thât

of

behavior:r

thre ssninaria¡ then

tuould ñ:rbher establish

Ir"k"r, frcm
N.J.

:

self

arrd merber as belonging

together.

SLrcn',ring

A]-an Bltrn, & Peter lvtcllugh; Frierds, Êre¡ries and Strangers.
Äble>< Pr-:blishing Cor¡rcration, 1979.
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hcx¡¡

we hrave

to --

listened,

what we hear)

,

(æeal<ing as beirrg a response

then woutd sLror hc¡,v the

--

an answering

rector's advice could be a

'true normr (pg. 20, above) . The real work of Strauss v¡culd be to shcn¿
that which is cerrtral in pers¡rectives. The real work of Parsons vould
not be to o<ercise will, but rather to shcx,v hq,v he is j¡fluenced by
allonring himself to hear that vthich

tmly

n¡l-es.

the logos. Hearj:rg dsrærids that we keep conversation alive, that
conti¡rually reflect. Ttre acLi-vitlz of showìng who one is then'

we

does

not begin by treating self as a pnoblsn to be soh¡ed, but rather as thrat

of bej¡rg revealed. Self reveals itself j.:r
relation to conditions; in relation to fashion. In otlrer words, self
reveals itself in relation to ûrat \^Èrich stand.s in the need of bej¡rg talked

which st¡nds i¡r the need

about.

That. v¡fuich sta¡ds

remains closest

i¡ the need of

beirtg talked about

to us; that which we contj¡rually care for.

is that \¡/Llich
The work

of

lies closest. to or:r-selves, nec-essitates tLre speal<er to
reckon with r¡¡þat is j¡r fashion, thrrough conversation and reflection' as
carirrg for v¡hat

an op¡nrtunity

to discover

who he

is.

to ô¡¡ell on wL¡at lies close
and neditate on what, Iies closest; uF'on
that wlrich concerns us, each one of us

It is

enough

here ard ncnp.. .

(Heidegg* L966247)
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